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attention to the probate duties ini1 os ed
in Western Australia.

The Chief Secretary: They have done
so periodically.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It could be
pointed out to the Grants Commission that
W~ester.n Australia is in a different posi-
tion compared with the other States. We
have not the consolidated wealth of the
people residing in the Eastern States. It
that point were made to the Commission
in a sufficiently forceful manner, I think
the members of that body are men enough
to realise the difficulties with which West-
ern Australia is confronted. Here we are
not only carrying out a great duty to the
State, but a mighty duty to the Commiton-
wealth and the Emipire. Therefore, I hope
that the Chief Secretary, together with
the Premier and his other colleagues, will
give this matter further serious considera-
tion and will withdraw the Bill.

Onl motion by thel( Chiief Secretary, lie-
bate adjourned.

BILL-LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANIES
ACT AMENDMENT.

Assembly's M1essage.

Mlessage fromn the Assembly received
and read notifying that it had disagreed
to the Council's amendments.

BILL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.

Reeived fromn the Assembly and read a
first time.

Houese adjosirned at 6.14 p.m.
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Thie SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p m. and read prayers.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL BANK.

COlimiSisso, onl Crop lisurance.

M r. BERRY asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, As he is aware that the Agricul-
tural Banik is receiving 1.9 per cent. comnuis-
siart oil crop insurance rates paid by its
clients who insure with Messrs. Harvey
Trinder (Aust.), Limited, will lie inform the
House what steps call be taken to prevent
Harvey Trinder (Mist.), Limited, from
taking suds action? 2, What further steps
can be takena to prevent the Agricultural
Bank from entering~ into such arrangements
as increase the cost of production to its
clients?

The M1NiS8TER, FORl LANDS replied:
After exhaustivii, inquiry it wvas found that
the Agricultural Bank's interests were best
served by the a rrasngemnent entered illto wvith
Harvev TI'in der ( Aust.), Limited.

BILL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.

R eadl:t third ltle :anzd trn smritte~d to the
Council.

BILL-INCOME TAX ASSESSMENT
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. WVillcok-
(ieraldtozfl [4.34] ininwuming the second
rending, said: This Bill is not a
stranger to the House, a similar Bill havin~g
been introduced last Year. I do not p~ropose
to take low, in intr-oducing, it, but there are
fle or two matters relevant to the Bill which
T ought to explain, because T think the ex-

)islnationl will have somle influence upon the
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passage of the measure. The purpose of
the Bill is to make provision in the Income
Tax Assessment Act for the collection of
income tax by instalments. The object is to
provide the machinery necessary to enable
the Government to abolish the financial
emergency tax, and to collect the revenue
derived from that tax under the provisions
of the ]neomne Tax Act. Collections under thle
Financial EmergeLncy Tax Act commenced in
December, 1933; sinc than force of
circumstances has compelled Governments to
continue this method of taxation. Consider-
able imiprovemnents have been mnade in the
tax from time to time. When first imposed,
it was a flat rate of 4%d. in the pound,
commencing onl incomes of 30s. per week for
single men and £E2 per week for married
people. In 1933 the Government altered the
exemption figure for married people to
£3 10s., in order to exempt the amount of
the basic wvage, and substituted a graduated
scale of taxation for the flat rate. The
graduations were from a minimumi of 4d. to
a llfliiilmi off 9d. [ii subsequent y'ears the
principle that the basic wage should not be
subject to the tax -vas always observed; and
each year a fig ure slightly in excess of the
ruling rate was fixed as the exemption,
although efforts to fix the basic wage,
irrespective of its amnount, as the exemption,
have always been defeated.

In 1936 anl extension of thle principle of
gduation was introduced, the rates rising

from 4d. to a maximumw of Is. by penny
rises for ever~y 30s. of income. While iii this
formn the tax is a considerahie improvement
on that originally imposed, it is still highly
undesirable, and has been justified solely on
the score of absolute neeessitv. It is eon-
(dinned hr nil taxation authorities and is
contrary to the accepted principles of taxa-
tion. It contains many anomalies. It em-
bodies the principle of the capacity to pay
to a minor extent only, ignoring altogether
deductions for family responsibilities and
other objects recognised in proper income
tax methods. The Government considers
that the financial emergency tax should be
relinquished and that the reqnired colle-
tions should he transferred to the in1come
tax. The necessary amount can he raised
without uindue hardship to anyone, -while at
the same time the taxpayers can he gien
the benefit of scientific taxation methods.
Tho proposals enibody an extension of

all th datges that will accrue to

the taxpayer from collections at the
source. As 1 have saidl, a similar
measure was introduced last year, but was
defeated in the Legislative. Council. Since
then there has been a general election, at
which the Government placed this question
among the most important of' the issues put
before the people. Our policy was un-
equivocal. The following is the relevant
extract from umy policy speech:

We are, therefore, asking a Mandate front
the peole to abolish the financial emnergency
tar and collect the mioney required at the
source, under the provisions of the laconic
Tax Assessmnent Act.
As the Labour Party was returned with anl
increased majority inl this House, there canl
he no contradiction of the fact that a definite
mandate was given. The Government is
therefore complying with the wishes of the
people in bringing forward this Bill. In
1937 Parliament passed the Income Tax
Assessment Act, by which the income tax
law of this State was brought into line wvith
laws that had been previously passed by the
Commonwealth and the other States. Only
two years of ass;essmient have passed since
that Act becamne law, and therefore in this
Bill thbe Government is not asking Parlia-
mulent to amend anly of thle provisions incor-
porated in that Act. It is proposed, at this
early stage, that none of those provisions
should come up) for debate in connection with
this Bill. The Act must be given a fair trial
before any of its provisions are Aailn con-
sidered for alteration.

Time pups of the Bill is to insert in
Part VT. of the principal Act dealingw with
"Collection and Recovery of Tax" a new
divis ion with the title, "Payment and Col-
lection of Income Tax byv Instalments." In
drafting this provision it 1155 been necessary
-Just as it was inl 1937-to subscribe to thel
principle of uniformit ,y in the phraseology
and set-uip of the seetnm, A scheme of col-
lection of income tax, '.Such as I will shortly
describe, is already provided for in the laws
of Victoria and South Australia; and, in
framing this Bill, the ionguage used in those
laws has been closely followed, excpt wnere
.soliw alteration appe~ared to he vitally nees-
sary. It is hoped therefore, that members,
in discussing the Bill, will not endeavour to
obtain what might be thought to be a little
better phraseology or alter the language to
make a point a little clearer, because this
Bill is based onl the Acts, of Victoria and
South Australia. While we were the last
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to adapt the uniform assessment Act, we are
the third State to bring in legislation of this
kind.. For the sake of uniformity and ease
of initcrpretationi-initerpretation is a bug-
bear to taxpayers-I hope that the consider-
ation which was given to the assessment Act
in 1937 will be given to this measure and
that members, unless they have pronounced
objections to some of the phraseology, will
endeavour to keep our law in line with that
of Victoria and South Australia. I think
I can say that, as regards the assessment
Act, all the States will eventually come into
line.

The principle of payment of taxation at
the source is so convenient and so popular
that the people in the States where it has
been tried find the payment of their taxation
a much easier process than is payment in one
comparatively large amount on demand, and
I think this method of meeting taxation oh-
ligations will be adopted througbout Austra-
lit before very long. Just before the meet-
ing of the Federal Parliament- there was a
:strong agitation that the Commonwealth
should amend its law in regard to the col-
lection of taxation so that the principle of
-collection at the source could be adopted, but
after giving consideration to the matter, the
Federal Government decided that it could
unot do so, although it agreed -with the

The present Act makes no provision for
,collecting taxation by instalments. The tax
is due and payable 30 days after the re-
,ceipt of the assessment notice from the Tax-
ation Department. But there is a provision
in the existing law that the Commissioner of
Tuxation inay, for sufflcient reasons, extend
the time for payment. In recent years many
taxpayers have found it extremely diffi-
,cult to meet their taxation obliga-
tions and a considerable amount of time
-bas been spent by taxpayers in endeav-
curing to convince the Commissioner or
-one of his more highly-placed officials that
.a little more time should be granted in which
to make p~ayment-;. The Con'mi-sioner
meets those taxpayers where he feels justi-
-fled in so doing- This demonstrates that, be-
-caUSe of the large number of people making
application for extension of time or a dif-
ferent method, the ease of making payments
-weekly instead of annually will be as much
appreciated here as it is in the States where
this is now the law. If any man had to meet
lis rental payments on an annual basis,, I am

afraid the landlord would often go short.
When an obligation can ha spread over the
daily or weekly budget, it is very much
easier to liquidate the liability in instal-
ments than to wait until it accumulates to a
large amount and then have to pay it in one
sum.

Mr. Patrick: A large number of people
build up a. reserve.

The PREMIER: This Bill provides that
if they so desire, they can at any stage pur-
chase sufficient stamps from the Commis3-
sioner of Taxation to bulild up a reserve,
so that they will not be called upon to pay
the whole of the amount at the one time.
The general idea of the scheme proposed by
this Bill is tha1t without waiting for the issuie
Of a notice Of assessment, the payment out
of wages or salaries shall start at the com-
mencement of e financial year, or perhaps
a month later, so that funds may he accu-
mulated for the paymenit of the tax whelk
it becomes due. This accumulation of funds
will be brought about by a. provision reo
quiiring the employer to deduct from each
payment of salary or wages a fixed amount
per pound. and to purchiase stamps of cor.
responding value. The stamps will be
handed to the employee with the balance of
his salary or wages, The stamps mnust be
affixed by the employee in a book, which he
will he required to keep for the purpose, and
be cancelled by him in the presence oif thc-
paying officer. Thereafter the custody of
the stamps will be solely the conrcernm of the
employee. As the weeks go by, he will keep
the stamps until he has accumulated in the
stanip book receipts-as they might be
termed-for an amnount equalI to the payment
of his taxat ion for the year. Another me-
thod is provided of instituting a group sys-
tern mider which the emiployer will forward
to the Taxation Department a list of the,
persons for whom deductions have been
maide by him, and] a credit will he '-Wen ini
the Taxation Departmient.

M~embers. must understand that ain em-
ployee ini future will, as lie has hbeen mens.-
tomed to doing under the existing law, still
have to make out a return for the Taxation
Depart ment at the end of the financial year.
The assessment will be made by the depart-
ment upon the returii, just as at present. As
regards taxpayers whose income consists of

saayor wages, the due date will be shown
on the notice of assessment as the .14th June,,
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whatever the actual date of the issue of the
notice of assessinent. This will permit the
employee who receives his assessment notice,
s ay, in February,,, to continue if he so de-
sires, the aiecilulationl Of his stalunps until
the 14th Juno, when tile full amount of ta-x
assessed mus t he paid in stamps and/or cash.
The amount expended in the purchase of
stamps will, however, be flowing in through-
out the year, thle presentation of stamps be-
ing only a final accounting by the taxpayer
to the dep-artment and not representing, iii
itself, a further payment.

The actual tax liability of the employee
for the financial year wvili have relation to
his income for the preceding year inl accord-
ance: with universal income tax practice, and
w-ill not he based onl tile salary or Wages
from which deduction is made from time to
time. Let me point out that the deduction
will not he the measure of the liability as
it is for the financial emergency tax. The
taxpayer will simply be building up a credit
for application to his income tax liability.
The amount of the deduction set out in the
Bill is at a flat rate of 6d. iii the potind of
salary or wages where the amount does not
exceed £8 a week and 9d. in the pound
where it does exceeed £8 a week. It must not be
considered that this deduction will represent
the actual or total tax liability of the tax-
pa-yer. It will he merely a dieduction fromn
his gross income, and the tax will be assessed
on his net income in the preceding year,
after making all the dednletions provided for
by the law. TUpon assessment he may be
found to be liable to no tax whatever by
reason of deductions, or at any rate liable
only for an amount of tax representing less
than 6d. or Ui. in the pound of his gross
incomle. I wish to stress again that this is
only a comnpulsory saving, effected so that
the credit will be available at the time the
assessment is made and the tax falls due.
The amount deducted under the South Aus-
tralian Act is Is. ill the pound, while the
Victorian Act provides for graduated rates
of deduction according to the weekly amount
of salary or wage. It is considered that de-
ductions of Gd. and Od. in the pound will
represent reasonable deductions in this
State. It is not thought that any good pur-
pose would be served by imposing on em-
ployers the necessity for making different
gradations for many different individuals.

I asked the Commissioner of Taxation to
make exhaustive inquir y and examination

into ihe workinig of thle principle in SouthL
Australia and Victoria. He hans reported
that it works very smoothly and that the
public is highly satisfied wiith it and, in fact,
would not have the arrangemient otherwise.
Naturall 'y, the more a taxpayer accumulates
in stallps, the sooner will his liability for
tax be satisfied and the less will hie have to
pay ii] cash. If the deduction nude was too
low, hie would lprohabl 'y havec a considerable
balanice to pay Oil a large income and] a
high assessinwnt, and he compelled to find a
fairly substantial stun. Deductions affre to
be madle at what is considered a reasonable
figuro. As regards people of very high in-
comes, it the 'y wsh to make further contri-
butions towards the fund built up for the
purpuo of mneeting the flax, they can pur-
chase stanips f rom the Taxation Depart-
mnent. Tt will be apparent to some tax.
payers from the commenemient of thep Ain-
ane-ia year that thex- will not have ainy tax
to pay during that year. They know their
incomes, and they know the minimulm and
the exemptions according to the number of
ch1ildrenl and it beomies a pparent to them
that thle ' will not have anly tax whatever
to pay. Ini those e-irenmsthiees such1 a per-
son canl go to the Taxation Department,
having Putt iii his return, and ask for an
assessment; andI if the Commissioner of
Taxation (or his olliater agrees that there Wvill
bie no tzlx coll(eetahie fromi that person for
that year, the department will immnediately
give him an exemption certificate, which he
canl take to his employer. Once he has
obtained that certificate, thle employer makes
no dedurttions fromn his wages or salary
during that .-ear. After tile 1st July of the
follow61ng year hle Will a1gainl, after Putting
in his taxation return,. have to approachi the
Taxation Departmnt for an exemption
certificate Cor. the nlext. year, if onl that occa-
sion also hie knows hie is not likely' to have
to pay any tax by reason of exemptions anld
the smallness of his income.

The Bill represents mainly macinier 'y pro-
visions to give effect to the scheme, and very
necess5ary penal provisions to p~revent iml-
proper iminiafiulation. Thle system is thought
to be of considerable advantage to the class
of taxpayer dealt with; and, as I hare said,
it is extremely popular with people of other
States who hlave been under thlis method
of paying their taxation dues. It is neither
possible ulor desirale to apply the system to
peole who ha,,ve lbiisinvsses, or have variable
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.income.,. or to persons other than those em-
pio ' ed, because no one else can be made
Tesponsible for deducting at sufficient amount
from a person's income unless that person
is an employee. The incomes of persons
carry' ing on business, for instance, do not
flow in steady' periodical instalments. As
for pesons who arc not employees, the
mantter i., left in their own hand(s; and, aF
I have said, they will be able at any time
to purchase sti ips towards liquidating their
liability tor taxation.

Thei, oiith Australian sy* stemn of arrange-
mnents tor payment of tax by instal-
menit, in ad vance of assessment has not been
adopled. There was a provision to the same
,effeet in the former taxation law of the
'State, but the Commissioner of Taxation
reports that no one took advantage of it,
-that taxpayers invariably preferred to await
receipt of their assessment notices and then
to apply for permission to pay by instal-
mients. The provision existed in our law for
five or six years; but, as stated, nobody took
advantage of it. Thus it became a dead let-
ter, most taxpayers apparently preferring to
await their assessinents before attemp~ting to
make any' payments towards amounts due to
the Taxation Department. The financial
temcrgencv tax must be permitted to continue
until this sys~tem of income tax collection is
in operation. The financial emergency tax is
received by the Treasury throughout the
-year, while tax payable upon assessment by
the department is concentrated mainly in
the Ma4 six months of the financial year. The
financial emergency tax now received by the
Treasury in the first six months of the fin-
ancial year cannot he foregone until there
is a substitution of amounts received during
that period under the proposed scheme. The
finances of the State would be dislocated if
the monthly revenue now receivable from
the financial enierg-eaev tax wvas suddenly'
discontinued, without an~y compensatory
benefit. Moreover, taxpayers who now pay
their finncial emergve tax by deduction
throughout the year would be placed in an
almost impossible position if they were re-
quired to pay in one lump sum within 30
days an amount approximating the total of
financial emergency tax and income tax now
payable by them.

The Government unaturally would have
liked to introduce the system immediately;
but, unfortunately, administrative difficul-
ties make this impossible. The new system

will require considerable reorganisation in
the Taxation Department, and some increase
in its staff. It is impossible to take the
required steps until the Bill is passed, and
after that the preparation of the necessary
machinery and the training of the staff will
occupy some time.

The Taxation Department is a Common-
Wealth department which eollects our- taxes
for a fee. These are maitters which will have
to be taken tip by' that (lepa rtintn t. hut of
course this State will have to bear the extra
cost. It is, however, impracticable to make
a change-over of the system at any other
tinie thban the comimeneient of a financial
year. Therefore it is hoped that the pro-
clamation date will be the 1st July, 1940.
If this is to he so, it is essential that thd
Bill be passed during the present session.
It will he necessary to continue existing leg-
islation until the 30th June of next year,
and action for this purpose has already been
taken.

Provision is made in the Bill for the ces-
sation of deductions under the Financial
Emnergency Tax Act as from the date pro-
claimed for the commencement of the oper-
ation of this Bill, if passed. The question of
what rates of taxation are to be imposed will
become a matter for Parliament to determine
next session in the usual way. When a sim-
ilar measure to this was introduced last year,
the objection was raised that there was no
information concerning what the rates of
taxation were likely to be under the pro-
posalls. On that occasion, I then pointed
out, a general election was approaching, and
the Government, though optimistic as to the
result, recognised that possibly another Gov-
ement and another Treasurer, with other
responsibilities according to their policy,
might be returned, and that any forecast
made as to the amount of taxation or as to
the rates would be entirely futile at that
stage. At the present stage, however, I
think we are able to give some indication of
just what kind of taxation measure is likely
to he introduced in order to raise about the
same amount of money as is being raised at
the present time under the Financial Emer-
gency Tax Act and the Income Tax Act.

so that members may be in a position
to gain an approximate idea of just what
will happen, and how the taxation pro-
posals will work out in t ' pical cases, I have
had] tables compiled for distribution. By
that means mcnbcrs illilihe able to appre-
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ciate for themselves just how the pro-
posals will operate. Of course that does
not presuppose that the tables will dis-
close the exact amount of taxation to be
raised, or even the exact rates that may
apply. Those phases will he determined in
due course. Nevertheless, I have been in-
formed by the Taxation Department that
the proposed rates will, in ordinary cir-
cumstances, return not quite, but almost,
an amount equivalent to that raised by
means of the two taxes at present. I think
the Government will receive somewhat less
than is now paid by the taxpayers, bitt it
would be extremely hazardous to venture
an estimate of the sum that will actually
be raised. No one has suggested that we
can do with much less taxation than we
receive at present. Naturally, if we re-
ceive less under the proposed new tax, the
deficiency will have to be made up in some
way. If the Bills to amend the Administra-
tion Act and the probate duties are passed
by Parliament, we shall collect between
£60,000 and £70,000 extra, and that will
go towards making up any shortage ex-
perienced as the result of the fusing of
the two taxes into one impost.

It is well known that many persons at
present evade payment of taxation. De-
partmentally they are referred to as ''tax
dodgers."' When the taxation is collected
at the source, a fairly considerable extra
amount will be obtained from people who
hitherto have evaded their obligations in
that direction. I know that the volume
of collections of the financial emergency
tax surprised everyone associated with its
administration. In the first place this was
because everyone had to shoulder what-
ever burden was placed upon him by the
imposition of that tax. Similarly, when
the taxation that is now indicated is col-
lected at the source, I believe a fairly
considerable extra amount will be collected
because of receipts from those who for-
merly evaded their responsibility to pay.
That will compensate us for losses that
may he anticipated, in view of the f act
that the new tax is not designed to pro-
dime quite so much as we receive at pre-
seat when the two forms of taxation
apply. The,,, too, these proposals will not
be brought into operation until the next
financial year, cad the assessments will be
made on incomes earned during the cur-

rent year. I do not wish to be termed an
optimist, but I believe there is every rea-
son to hope that the taxable capacity of
the people will be at least greater this
year than last year. For instance, quite a
large proportion of the farmers have not
paid taxation for some years because their
receipts did not exceed their outgoings.
They will be in a far better position this
year. Everyone hopes that will be so.
Then, again, the pastoralists have had an
extremely lean time for some years owing
to drought conditions and the low prices
obtained for their products. Originally
they paid a large proportion of the income,
tax and they will be better situated during
the current year. In those circumstances,
even though the proposal to impose ther
combined tax may return less revenue than
the existing system, I think I can reason-
ably anticipate that we shall be compen-
sated by increased returns from both agri-
culturists and pastoralists.

I think wye can view the future with,
some confidence and that wve shall receive
ain amount almost equivalent to that which
we now obtain from the financial emer-
gency tax and the income tax. Members.
know that the pastoral areas, with the ex-
ception of the Gascoyne district, have had
good rains and therefore the industry may
be regarded as having greater prospects
than in past 'years. Already better prices
for wool have been determined, and cer-
tainl y we should be able to secure more
revenue from the pastoralists; by way of
land rents n~ext year. Members are aware
that, at present, land rents have been de-
creased by as much as 90 per cent., due
to the severe losses incurred by pastoral-
ists dluring the drought years. We can
look forward to better times and a larger
measure of taxation will be paid by those
associated with that section of primary in-
dustry.

I do not wish to point too rosy a p~icture.
As the member foi- Nedlands (Hont. N.
Keenan) pointed out, no one can say with
any confidence what wvill happen in the
immediate future. It ma 'y be [hat disasters,
lie ahecad, that something exceptional may
occur. We live in particularly strenuous
times. The position of the State may be
affected, and the volume of money raised by
way of taxation may be seriously curtailed.
We may experience calamities. Already we
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know that the cost of prosecuting the war
-will be very considerable. Nevertheless, tak-
ing all these possibilities into account, I
think that this year-members will remem-
ber that the income upon which the tax-
payers will be required to pay the combined
tax will be that earned this year-the earn-
ings of the people wvill be at least as great,
if not greater than they were last year, and,
in addition to that, wve will collect taxation
:from many pecopie who have hitherto evaded
their obligations.

I may again remind members that they
must realise that the tables showing the com-
parison of the rutes for the combined tax
with the amounts paid under the individual
taxes, are based on estimates of total re-
lquirements that may not be accurate. Those
tables will be available to members within
the next two or three days, or at any rate
'before the debate on the Bill is resumed.
By means of the tables, members will be
acquainted with the proposed incidence of
,the taxation-there will be alterations, of
,course-and will see what the burden will
-be, who will receive benefits, if any, under
the scheme. In order that next year we
shall not have an estimate hut a reliable corn-
rutation of what effect the taxation will
-have, if it is imposed, and how much money
-will be available from that source, so that
we ca~n regulate our taxation proposals ac-
cordingly, I have arranged with the Com-
missioner of Taxation that, when issuing
,assessments this year, he will attach a cul-
eulation to each assessment as it is issued
indicating the amount of tax that would be
-collected if the new proposals were in force.
With the advantage of the resulting infor-
mnation, wvhen the Bill to impose the tax is
discussed by Parliament next year, we shall
k-now exactly wvhat the difference will be in
the amount to be received under the new
system. comparedl with what is collected at
present.

The suggestions to be contained in the
tables are not yet completed but it is pro-
Posed that the commencing rate for the
amalgamuated tax shall be Odl. in the pound,
increasing by- Old. for every pound of tax-
able income up to a maximum of 4s. 6d1. in
the pound. It will be necessary to amend
the Income Tax Assessment Act to Provide
for the statutor -y exemption of £200 for
persons with dependents to disappear at the
Tate Of £3 for every £2 by which the tax-
able income exceeds £200, instead of by £2

for every £:1 as at present. As members are
aware, married men start paying taxation
at £200 and when they are in receipt of more
than that amount, the exemption of £200
commences to diminish at the rate of £2 for
every £1 by which the income exceeds the
statutory exempftion. The Government pro-
poses to make that provision a little more
liberal and Io make the exemption diminish
at thle rate of £3 for every L 2 hy which that
income is in excess of the statutory exemp-
tion. While the minimum of 9d. is greater
than the minimum imposed this year of 3d.
in respect of the financial emergency tax
and 2d. under the heading of income tax,
members will remember that payment of the
tax will be made only on the taxable income
instead of on the total income as obtains
with the financial emergency tax.

In considering the Government's pro-
posals, members will appreciate that persons
without dependants will he required to pay
a higher rate of taxation, and that considera-
lion will be given to those wit)h family and
other responsibilities. The Bill that will be
presented next year will be designed to
afford relief to persons with family obliga-
tions who have always been excluded under
the provisions of the Income Tax Assess-
ment Act in which the exemptions are pro-
vided for. If those having family obliga-
tions will lie asked to par less taxation-
we are all agreed that they should pay
less than others, and Parliament has

mredto that principle already-some-
one else mus t be required to pay
a4 little more to make up the deficiency
arising from the added consideration allowed
those with family responsibilities. It can
generall be accepted that single people and
those without dependents will have to pay
considerably more in taxation. Whereas
they start at a rate of 35d. in the pound now,
T think 9d. in the pound will be the rate at
which their taxation will start in future, and
no exemptions will be granted to them.

Mr. Patrick: That will commence at £100.
The PREMIER: Yes. Those people will

have to pay much more. I do not desire to
go into a detailed explanation of the various
rates. Members will have ample opportunity
to study that phase for themselves when the 'y
ares provided with the tables to which I hare
already alluded. When they peruse them,
members will see that the persons I refer to
will have to pay' considerably more in taxa-
tion. If there is one section of the cam-
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snunity that should be able to bear an in-
creased taxation burden in order to provide
concessions to others, it is the single people
with no responsibilities. Girls in receipt of
from £3 10s. to £4 a weak and young men
who earn £5 or £E6 a week have been re-
quired to pay taxation altogether dispropor-
tionate to that required of others with family
obligations. Ther~fore, those single people
will have to bear a much greater taxation
imnpost under the new proposals. Then there
are people with family responsibilities. A
man with a wife and three or four children
will have to pay very little by way of taxa-
tion until his salary reaches £350 a year.
That will represent a considerable los in
taxation returns, but we think that provision
is fair and equitable. Such a step is in line
with all accepted forms of taxation, and
consideration will be given to them at the
expense of the single persons and those in
the higher ranges of incomes.

Two classes of people -will pay more under
the new proposals, namely, single people
without dependants and people on a higher
range of incomie. It will be seen, when the
tables are studied, that some people will have
to pay more, while other people will have to
pay less, but our taxation system is entirely
anomalous in that regard. The system is
one that would not have been imposed upon
the people by anybody with any idea of the
scientific principles of taxation which in-
elude the accepted canon of taxation accord-
ing to ability to pay. Any anomalies that
may be considered to exist as a result of the
attempt to rectify tile existing position will
be due to the system of taxation under which
we have been sufferig for the last eight or
nine years.

It is proposed to start collection at the
source of 9d. in the pound for people earn-
ing over £8, aiid 6d. in the pound for people
earning £8 and under. For purposes of
coinparisoni t would point out that in South
Australia where a simjilar schenie is in opera-
tion, the rates arc as follows:-

Commencing Rates. Miaximum Bates._

Personal Property. IPersonal Property.
exertion, exertion.I

.. ad. sd. a.d. S. d.
Maried. I 16 2 2 4 7 54

single ..- 21 ZG 5 ,8 5 8

The statutory exemeptioni in South Australia
is £100. There at-c other differences compared

urith our system. The statutory exemlptionl
diminishes more slowly, but the concession
for children is less, so that these differences
are more or less compensatory. Collection
at the Source is also in operation in Victoria,
bJLt the position there is coniplicated by the
fact that the collections are divided among
three taxes. The rates of these taxes are as
follows-

Income Tax. Mfinimum. Maximum.

Personal ex- 7-253 '01-75
ertlon IStatutory 0x-

Property 14-004 40-00 J emptIon £200.

1 Mmmm, Moal-
Special Tax Os. per £100 12s. Gd. per 9.ie 200, singia:

£.100 J£15

Unenploy- 15m. 6d. per 68s. 1d. per Mluboumn £10&-
nient £100 £100

The minimum combined rate is thus over
9'/2 d. far personal exertion and Is. 41/A2. for
property. I think that in all the States, and
by the Commonwealth as well,' a different
rate of tax is imposed on income from per-
sonal exertion and income from p)ro])erty.
Laitcr on, when this new system of taxation
is in force, it may be Considered necessary-
if any leeway has to be niade up owing to
short collections,-to follow the system adop-
ted throughout. A ustralia of nicking an ad-
ditional inipost on property' . So far as I can
perceive that will not be necessary at this
stage. Queensland has not this system of
collection at the source, but combining the
income tax, super tax, special tax and un-
employment relief tax imposed in that State,
the total rates arc! 10s. 2d. in the pound at
£29-00,2 and 84.456d. in the pound at £10,000.

To discuss these rates as though they were
(lefinite is entirel 'y premature as the rates
to be fixed depend entirely upon the require-
zuenits of the Treasurer iii the light of cir-
cumstances as they exist each finiancial year.
I took notice of tin criticism levelled against
this proposal last year by the Leader of the
Opposition and the Leader of the National
Party who said it was no use attemiptinig to
deal with this systemi of taxation without
knowing something 'about it. lion, mnembers
will be able to see from the tables just wh-at
the rates are likely to be according to re-
liable estimates made by taxation officials
who are. experts. One of the great advantages
of the proposed system is that it will he
readily adjustable to changing circumstances.
When the Treasurer of the day considers how
nunch money he desires from. taxation, he will
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be able either to increase or reduce the rate
by 5 per cent. or 2 per cent. or some other
percentage according as circumstances de-
muiid. I submit the Bill. confident iii the
knowledge that the people have sig-nified that
this is the manner in which the v desire taxa-
tion collected. If accepted, the Bill will re-
stilt in a tremendous improvement iii ouir
taxation system without imtposing severe
hardship onl anyone. It will enable our re-

quirements to 1)0 raised under what might be
termed a just and equitable system of. taxa-
tion. I move-

That the Bill be now readl a second timne.

Onl motion by Hon. C. G. Latham. debate
adjourned.

EIhL-INCOME TAX (RATES FRo
DEDUCTION).

Second Beading.

THE PREMIER (lon. J,. C. Wilicock-
Oreraldton) [5.22] in moving the second
rending said: It is unnecessar for me to
say' much about this Bill. Its provisions
Would have been embodied in the measure
Just introduced but for the fact that last
rear it was considered tlin-rp should be two
'separmate' Iills. 'I'I4. m'if-i pt e und iml!r this
lerislation wvas outlined in my second read-
ing speech on the Income Tax Assessment
Act Amendment Bill. This measure pro-
vides that thle several rate" at which the
deductions authorised by' Section 2 of the
Act shall be made are (a) where the rate
of salary or wages does not exceed eight
pounds per week, sixpence for every pound
and for every fractional part of apound
exceeding 10/-; and (b) where the rate of
salary or wages exceeds eight pounds per
week, ninepence for every pound and for
ever 'y fractional part of a pound. The Bill
determines the rates of deduction, the prin-
ciple having been dealt with in the previous
measure. It also &ives; authority for the
collection of this tax at tile source at the
rates mentioned in the Bill. I mnove-

That. tile Bill be niow readl a secatid timne.

On motion by Hon. C. G. Latham, de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Second Reading.

De-bale resumied trout the previous day.

MR. DONEY (Williamrs-Narrogin)
[-5.24]: 1 have matde the necessary in-
quiri'- s into the positiolL Of the Kalgoorlie
Mxunicipality and certain other municipali-
ties with a view to ziseertfiiiniiig the pro-
cess whereby those bodies eleet their coun-
elors. As a result I find that the Bill is
very nceccssa,'v. So far as, I voni gather.
it is. quite acceptable in its present formL
and hagving regard to the fact that the re-
levant elections take place onl the fourthi
Saturday of this month, its passage is iir-
gent. The weakness to he corrected is in
amendmients to the Act made iii 1938. In-
idve rien tir those amendments partly dis-
franchise rateplayers who happen to ]hove
cast their No. 1 vote for the candidate
first elected. Thle preferential votes of that
first elected candidate are ignored, but the
preferential votes onl all the other ballot
papers areP usecd. Obviously all the pre-
ferential votes should be used and thle Bill
was introduced to correct the existing
weakness. The measure provides for the
equitable and uniform treatment of all pre-
f1erential votes. Counting, as the Minister
told the House, will be on the same basis
-i thalut applied to the counting of votes
for election to the Senate. The Bill seems
Jo be wholly acceptable to) the Crown Law
Department, the Eletora1 Department and
thle Local Governmeni Department and I
think it wviii prove equally acceptable to
all members of the House. T support the
second reading.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

1I7 Committee.

Bill passed through committee without
debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL) ACT
AMENDMENT.
Seond~ Reading.

THE MINSTER FOR, LANDS (H1on. F.
J1. q. Wise-O--ascoy' ne) [5.29] in movinog
the second reading said: The Bill was
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in trOdl ceid in another place. It proposes receives thle supjport of the great majority
to extend the life of the Lotteries Act for
a further 12 months. The Lotteries Comn-
mission has been iii existence for seven
years and has given general satisfaction.
Every district has rC(wcived sonne henritit
from its disbursement of the money raised.
Whilst thle Government is of opinion that
far better resuilts could he achieved if the
Act wvere put on a permnanent basis, it seems
to have become tile usual thing mid the
desire of Parliament that this should be
introduced as an annual Bill. The amiend.
ments made to the leg-islation last year have
inmoved operations undter the Act. They'
have facilitated the activities of the Com-
mission, and much hotter resnlts have been
achieved.

Lottery No. 75 wvas thle last conducted
under th~e old system. Since lien the lot-
teries have been extended, the number of
iekefsin each lotterY increased. and the

p'rize mone 'y proportionately augmented.
The prize monev all otteri din-ing the Year
was £71,940, the total amount' subscribed
having been £141.596, and the amount for
distribntion after dedncting cx petnses bin g
£48,141. The lotnl suni available for dis-
tribiftion this year was £107,167, including
the balance left over from the previous
year~, and £E6.3,200 has been paid out in done-
lions this year. T assume that members
have from time to time noticed lists of
donations. These cover all sorts of charit-
ab~le objeets. and quillp it lot of them, apart
from hospitals, includite tlonatioii, to orp)h~an-
ages and other societies and institutions.

Donations to orphanages this year
aniiointed to £09594, inn 1do uip of the follow-
ing- sums:-Swan Bo ,ys' Orphanage, £1,687;
Perth Girls' £623; Castledare, £1,006; Clon-
tar?, £3,984; Parkerville, £804; St. Joseph's,
£789 and the Foundling, Home, 700. Other
orgranisations receivedl donations, the Aus-
tralian Aerial Medical services receiving
£1,000, the Braille Society £966, the Hos-
pital Social Service £1,681, the Infant
H-ealth Association X1,506, and so on. The
amiount spent in the relief of distress was
over £2,600. It is unnecessary to prolong
any~ introductory speech concerningr this Bill.
The measure has been reeived and accepted
in this House from 'year to Year. The
.activities of the commission are well known
anti its functions have been widened and
are improving year by year. Generally, 1
think the Lotteries (Control) Act is one that

of the people of the State. I move-
Thtat t he Bill be now read a second time.

Onl motion by Mr. Seward, debate ad-
journed.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1939-40.

In Co,,,nitiec of Supply.

Resumed fromn the 31st October; Mr.
Marshal! in the Chair.

Vote-Lands and Surveys, 459,250:

The CHAIRMAN: Before the Minister
commences his speech I would draw the
attention of the Committee to the fact that
the Agricultural Bank administration comes
under the jurisdiction of the Minister for
Lands. Any member wvho wishes to discuss
the admninistration of the Bank must, there-
fore, take the opportunity to do so on the
general discussion inmmediately after the
Minister has concluded his remarks.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon. F.
.1. S. Wvisc-flnseoynvie) [5.35]1: In introdue-
ilig the Estiiimrev~ of' the Lands Department
thIis Yeair, .r ani %erN coinsciouis t hait tler haC is
been a change in thle Ministerial head since
lnst year's Estimates. As alt of us who were
associated with Mr. Trovys administration
will know, hie is aver v il ficult mail to fol-
low Inniukse iif the t-i0tiiplete thoroughness
ol' the work lie underlttook and of every-
thing lhe dlid associated with the department.
11) 111 desir to h follow ill his foot-
.steps, cvil ill floe introduction of the
ftst iii I te,. I 1111 a in den voitrod to flind
ont whether hie had anjy set stle or
any particular way of br inging down his
Estimates. '"hen looking for inspiration in
that connection I wvent through several
years of Estimates, and fouind that from
year to year his methods seemed to vary.
On one occasion he gave the Committee a
very concise review of the activities of the
department. On another occasion he re-
viewed very completely and thoroughly all
the activities pertaining to land development
and the products from the land. On more
than one occasion the introduction of the
Estimates seemed to have constituted an in-
teresting dialogue in which the Leader of
the Opposition took some part. On all
occasions we can safely say that Mr. Troy
displayed extraordinary energy in and paid
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great attention to anything he undertook,
and did so in a very complete and thorough
manner.

Since the Estimates were last introduced,
very serious happenings in land matters
have occurred in this State. Unfortunately
the drought wvhich was then evidenced in
parts of your district, Mr. Chairman, and in
most of mine, is still in evidence. Its ravages
cannot be appreciated by many unless they
have been actually in contact with the
conditions. In the Murchison and the Gas-
coyne, and to some extent in part of the
Roebourne district, the conditions in the
pastoral areas are appalling. I have had
news this week of stations which once
changed hands at very big figures, some-
thing in the vicinity of £60,000 and sheared
from 20,000 to 25,000 sheep, and this year
had difficulty, after the sheep had been fol-
lowed around the waters from windmill to
windmill, in amassing and shearing 2,000
head. There seems very little possibility
of relief of a substantial nature until the
summer rains come this year.

At an early stage of the session I re-
viewed fairly completely the outlook of
the pastoralists undor such conditions and
the position of the State as a whole. I
stressed the view that those who had the
opportunity to assist them in their flinn-
cial difficulties might do their utmost to
display some interest in the welfare of
their clients, by making available to them
the true state of their accounts, the true
condition of their affairs, as they viewed
them, and also by giving- them some relief
from reserves accunflulated from jrofits
made from the industry. The war seems
to have caused a lull in that direction, hut
I hope it wvill not be used as an excuse,
and that the guaranteed price in prospect
will not prevent the making of a very
serious effort on the part of those who
have the opportunity, if they have the will,
to do something in a hig wva v for this very'
important industry' . I hope that these
people wvill not mark time in this connection,
that they will give some very tangible re-
lief, and supply their clients with infor-
mnation as to the actual state of affairs,
particularly relating to their indebtedness.

I think it is necessary for us to know
what the Government has done in consid-
ering rent remissions. Quite apart from
the national loss of over 3,000,000 sheep,
and the annual loss of State revenue-not

inconie-of about £160,000, it is well mem-
hers should know what the rental position
has meant to the Government. Out of a
total number of 394 leases to consider, 10G
per cent, relief in rent was given to 223
stations, 75 per cent. relief to 47 stations,
50 per cent, relief to 83 stations, and 25
per cent, relief to 19 stations. The total
amount waived in this one financial year
was £:101,347. In addition to that, the
shrinkage in income from collections from
other forms of lenses is continuing, and is
having a very serious effect on the Trea-
sury position. The income from condi-
tional purchase leases only in 1938-39 was
£95,880.

When it is considered to what extent
there have been revaluations and writings
down in price, it will be seen that the Lands
Department has been very active in the
endeavour to place those on the land in a
position to have some prospect in the
f uture. Before leaving the pastoral posi-
tion, I would point out that even those who
will pay rental this year, those who will
he in a position to pay it, will pay a
lesser rental, because their assessments
will be on the basis of the price of wool,
which was lower than in the previous year.
A-s members know, under Section 101 of
the Land Act, the rentals are based on the
average price of greasy wool, and for the
year 1939.40 this will be reduced by 13.134
per cent. Rentals where collectable will
therefore be 13.134 per cent. legs than for
the previous year. The decrease during
the last financial year was only 1.88 per
cent, compared withI the previous year.
Since these Estimates were last introduced
a very important change in the staff has
taken place-I refer to the appointment of
the iew- Surveyor General, a A-cry competent
and highly-qualified officer, a man of un-
limited energy 'vand tremendous vrnthusinsn.
This gentlemn is doing everythingr possible,
no matter in what branch of the 'Lands Dc-
lpartnlent adniinistration, to better the con-
'litions generally.

We have had considerable worry over re-
p~urchased estates. I referred briefly to the
ios it ion when introducing a Bill to thep
House recently. A revaluationi has been
made of 22 of these estates, and the total
alnounllt written off. includinag principal and
intere't. is C279,702. Last year the writing-
off totalled £40,693. The re-pricing of lnd
iii connection with repurchased estates alsO
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.has meant a considerable reduction in the
income of the Lands IDepartment. Many
areas other than repurchsased estates have
also been revalued, and in respect of an area
,much of which is in the electorate of the
member for Grcenough, considerable investi-
gation has been made. The report on that
investigation I hope to make available to
the House next week. Mlembers will then
know something of the position regarding
that area. I have received the report from
the Surveyor-General, but so far have not
had timie thoroughly to examnine it wanh a
view to submitting to the T'rem -r the recoin-
inwndations it contains4. The numbelr of
blocks revalued in the outer north-eastern
and eastern parts of the State is 400, and
the number in the outer northern agricuiltural
-areas is 700. The total number of bloeks
inspected and revalued is ],550. In additiou,
-the I >ecl Estate has been inspected and a
econsiderable reduction in prircs has takeni
place as a result uf that inspection. The
total arrears of rent due to the department

-nthe 30~th June, i939, including! the re-
-plrchased estates I have mentioned, is
6655,064. That is the anmount outstanding-.

Members will have an opportunity of
perusing the report or the Agricultural
B1ank and to review the activities of that
institution during the past year. The activi-
ties of the Comimissioners of the Bank show
that earnest endeavours have been made to
deal generously and decently in all eases; ink
%IlI parts; or' the State where distress has
.oceIurredl, due to low prices and bad seasons.
J do not desire to dilate onl the %vork of thle
Ag,,ricultuiral Bank, because it will mean
more or less a reiteration of the matter con-
tained iii the report of the Commissioners.
'The responsibilities of the Lands Depart-
irient in times such as these are certainly
,considerable, and any anticipation of future
.development of a State like ours g-ives one
polnSiderable food for thought in view of the
very many conditions uxisting in regard to
]and settlement. We must remember that
about two-thirds of the State is of very little
lise, either pastorally or agriculturally ,IPer-
haps it would he correct to make the pt--
portion a little bigger, say four-fifths. When
we consider the area, we realise that ours IS

a er sparsely-populated State. We are
7i1ot giving consideration to the prime factor
that will tend towards closer settlement. It
is safe to say that we cannot sucessflly'
deovelop our southern lands on less than a1
10-inch Rafinfall, ON' our northern areas on

less than a summer rainfall of IS to 20
inches. So it is obvious that our expansion
is circumscribed and has been circuimscribed
even onl the developmental lines, that have
been followed up to date. Our possibilities
of expansion lie in the unoccupied areas in
the sotth-western corner of the State, but
even there we are limited in the direction of
the crops suited to tinit locality, and] also the
erops or emuimodities required in other parts
of' the wvorld. Involved inl that is the self-
.siilfieitiie,' vpoIicey of vecry many other
nations, mnel 11(1 rg the policy of G rea t
Britain itself. If we analyse that, we find
that the restrictions that are the outcome of

suha policy bring us to the point when we
must consider the production of commodi-
ties that are exportable at a profit- As a
nation that has a considerable external debt,
one of our duties is to encourage the pro-
duction oft crops that will yield the biggest
possible margin when exported. We arc
hecoming restricted in our line of suit-
able crop-,, or commodities produced
from such crops, by reason of the dim-
inishing markets of other countries. Con-
sequently it is very important that the policy
of the Lands De partmient and that of the
Ag-ricultural Department should be closely
interwoven and should incline one towards;
the other. 1 should imagine that many of
the serious mnistakes made in this State in
the past were the result of divergence of
opinion between those two departments, and
by their not being actively associated one
with the other, and the efforts being made to
brintr about settlement without due regard
to ( the consequences in respect of x*ieh
either department could have offered advice.
The Government, in giving consideration to
this question, is endeavouring to correlate
the activities of these(. two major depart-
mients, and in recent months more has been
done in this direction than was ever done
in the past. I hope t o show the d iree-
tin in which the Agricultural Department
hag been active in promoting the production
of commodities suitable for export, not only
commodities that are the product of the
soil buit pig products and the like. While
-we have been working hard at this end to
increase our exports, Great Britain has been
restrirtin her ipoits. Thus we are faced
with a very, big problem, charged as we are
with the great re:splons ibility of economically
titilising our lands. I think all should share
in the responsibility for correcting the mis-
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takes that have been mnade in the past, and
endeavour in future to ensure that our lines
of production are mnade profitable. I have
no wish to speak at length on this question,
but mnerely to point out that great respon-
sibilitv devolved onl us inl establishing settle-
ment onl unoccupied lands. I hope to be
able to ineasure uip to the great men who
have held the portfolio thant I now hold. andl
ain array of %%h]ose photographs appear ot
the walls oil thle office I now occupy, and
from which [ hope to derive inspiration.
I trust members opplosite will do their part
with the least possible criticismn in an en-
deavour to build imp) amnd expand settlement
on sound lines.

Vole pilt and pa:sed.

I UICe-FaraJt iiei& )ht .4 dyeteiit, 4 6 ,375 :

lI-on. C. 6. LATHAM: Has the M1inister
any information in respect of ruratl relief!
I should like to hear what thme prospects are
this y-ear of payments being made by the
Coni]mot wcal Ith Government.

The MINISMTER FOR LANDS: The sum
otf £5100) was paid in Anzutst. and
sincve thenl an1 additional S1111 of t0.000
has been mnade available. The accounts,
and the adjustments in connection with
them, imnvolve over £127,000. .At the moment
we are not suire about the future, hut we
hope a sullicient suim will be available.

Vote put and passed.

lot- Ii~rrirhrr.Z103,682?

THE MINISTER rOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. F. J1. S5. Wisc.-Gaseoyne) to.2]- 1
think it incumbent onl moe to say something
on this vote, as the welfare of the State in
mani 'y particulars depends upon the aetivities
andI the administration of this department.
-Nor is the responsibility of the department
at this juncture in any way lessened, because
we have to fac thle difficulties created by
the war. All sections of the community are
in some way concerned with topical matters
inl regaOrd to which moueth commenit is being-
made daily. T refer to price prospects and
thle poss;ibility of exporting 0111. urllpl us rmu'umal
products. In an endeavour to review that
pos:ition. I, have had details 1)11 mimied of pach
of our conumiodi ties which the Commonwealth
desires to acdquire or, behalf of the British
Government, or in regard to which the Coin-
monweslth is mnak-ing- arrangements with
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groweis- or' giving a guarantee to purchase.
Before coming to thait point, I desire to
rm'vitw briefly sonic of the activities of the
(lellacicut anid to coimmnent on our agricul-
tural output duriing thle past 12 months. We
all know the position in thme wheat belt anti
thlwea(,ea generally. Prospects there

aclv in thie season were not good; iii mid-
seasonc they were excellent, but because of
the* dry weather in September, mnany of our
ciid-season prIospec(ts Were dispelled, In
spile oft the tapering-off of the season at a
viitalI time, the hev yrv crops onl our heavier
landms inl the ouiter regions of the wheat belt
Will humOre thanT counteract the light crops

ii e mr ewgie wheat areas. In
ras which for somn years have had me

prosipmets at all amml where the grasshoppers
have consnrd what little crop was grown,
there are prospects of heavy yields. A font-
ight ago I. went throagh1 some of the imn-
portanct parts of the wheat belt andl saw
crops which i~ill certainly sfrip 12 to 15
hugs. to the acre. -Some of those crops
would hie remarkable in any season. In the
particcilar district I visited there arc balm-
dreds of acres of such crops. In other dis-
tricts, including the district of the Leader
of the Opposition, many crops wilt ne har-
vested in excess of 10 bags to the acre.

Mt. Patrick:- It is the average of thle dis-
tict that counts.

The MAINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
B ig. crop,- affect the average of a district,
liarticuilarly a distr'ict soch aS that where
thle Yoolmmooka Estate is situated, in the
Perenjori district, where the average will be
ailmost double the State's average. Crops in

suhdistricts will inaterialy affect the total
Wheat yield of the State.

Fortunately for the State, the prospects
in thle fruit-growing- districts last year were
very good indeed. I am sorry that the
member for Nelson (1Mr, J. H. Smith) is
for the mnoment absent. I think lie realises
how important to the State were the frit-
growing, districts last year. That remark
applies also to the member for Albany (Mr.
Hill), We exported a record aumber of
eases of fruit; 1,457,000 cases were exported
tip to the end of June last. The previon3
record was slightly over a million. We
shipped away 25,446 eases above our pre-
vious best record. As regards apples,
329,460 eases of otie variety, known as
Granny Smith, were exported. The popu-
larity of that variety ovet-cas is becoming
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more evident year by y ear.. it plays anl im-
portant part in tile lprospects, economy andl
Prosperity Of the Bridgetown district, where
it is principally grown. A record pear crop
was Qilllelri1. the 'hipl i Vts l'XC( d iu' 6 (7:000
eases. Grapes, too, i-eached a record; 84,765
eases were exported. It is remarkable that,
notwithstanding the productiveness of the
State, we still import considerable quanti-
ties of fruit. It is not suggested that we
could not ourselves grow some of this in-
Ported fruit; wv Inight glow01 S01ile of that
which we obtain from tropical countries.
We might be iable to glow enough cherries
to replace those which we import. Last year
we imported 10,000 lhs. of grape fruit
alone, some of it coing from California.
Yet in the district of the member for Swan
(Mr. Samal)?soit) W1. ean tn-ow fla.u ov'

gia pi- fruit.
The activities of the department in comn-

bating pests and disease in this industry ale
very important indeed. The money which
the department has saved the State in this
direction is incalculable. Outbreaks of black
scab, codlin moth and nmn virulent fungus
liseasts have been counteracted; in fact,
these pests and diseases have been elimin-
ated from the State by the quick action of
the department. In this connection, I would
mention the officer in charge as superintend-
ent of horticulture. He is about to retire;
as a mnatter of fact, he is retiring next week.
All persons interested in orchards, as wvell
as others who have the welfare of the State
at heart, will, I think, pay tribute to the
excellent work this officer has done. I am
sure everyone knows Mr. George Wickens.

Mr. J. 11. Smith: It is a pity his services
could not be retained.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
HII will he remaining in the State and I am
sure his services will be utilised in some
direction Or other. One activity which has
given gratifying results is lambl production
and export. In1 1980 only 22,000 export
lambs were shipped from this State; last
year the number was 368,645. Early in the
yearf pole interested in this indiistrv-
farmning organisations, brokers, salesmen,
meat works-commenced an agitation. They
wanted to know whether the Government
was fullyv seized of the fact that poss.ibly
over 500,000 export lambs would be shipped
during the current season. They Were de-
termined that the Government should do its
part in the matter. I am pleased to say

that the Government demonstrated it could
do its part; but the agitators, or almost
all of them, heave not lived upI to
wvha t might have been expected of them.
The Government had a survey made very
early iii the season of the prospects of ship-
ping 530,000 export lambs. That was then
the forecast. Tof safeguard the interests of
the p:roduLcers, and also the revenue of the
State, the Government gave consideration to
fiurthetr extensions of works at Albany and
to the granting of an additional license to
(over the exjpecte(I kill of over 400,000
lamnbs ii' tile mfetropolitanI area. The Gov-
emaient decided not to make an additional
advance to the W.A. Meat Export Company.
Since last year that company has been able
to make a profit; it has paid the interest due
to the Treasury. Its position is sound, and
its olutlook for the future bright. Absolutely
to safeguard the position, the Government
gin-unted another- license under the Meat In-
dustry' (Treatment Wor-ks) Licensing Act,
whichl was passed two years ago. Unfortun-
ately, thle number of lambs has not been forth-
coming for a. variety' of reasons, chief among
whlich is the season and the fact that all lambs
growving, a merino type of wool have been
withhleld for sheini g, on account of the
guiaranteed pice foi wool. The department
estimates that 100,000 lambs have been with-
hleld because of that fact alone. On p~resent
figuresI we shall be indeed lucky if we can
reach last rear's total. That is very regret-
table. It hias upset estimates of earnings and
incomies of private concerns, as well as esti-
maites of revenue of the Government. We
do not know what the prospect is for suimmer-
lambs, hut we do know what we can obtain
for lambs exported today. The Government
was seized not only of its responsibility "n
connection with lamb export, but alson of itls
responsibilit 'y to make sure that all lambs
r-aised wer-e marketed this year.

Sitting susqpended7 from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The -.MINISTER FOR AGRTCITTT'RE:
I wa outlining- the position of the l.amb) in-
dustry. Later I aill refer to the pricer in
prosp'et for this season's lambs, due to an
alra iiwement being mae with the British
flover-n me-, . The buitter iI nstr v is of tin-
pal-taied to this State. Many hion. members
am-c close!,- associated wvith that industtry.
The' total 'veiztit iiiodm ed increased fr-om
13.762,317 1115. in 1937-3R to 14.65.9,73) lbs.
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this year. Imports of butter were reduced
this year by 550,000 lbs., valued at approxi-
mat ely £39,000 sterling. The dairying in-
dustry in the irrigation districts is important,
And is at last showing somec return for the
tremendous sums spent by the Government
it) those aren. The member for M-%urray-
Wellington (11r. 'MeLarty) is p~articularly
fortunate i that his district is so endowed
by Nature that the majority of the irrigation
work done has been carried out there. Pro-
bably £6,000,000 has been spent in his elec-
torate. I do not know whether lie is greatly.
appreciative.

Mr. 'MeLarty: I canl assure the Minister I
Din.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I do not know whether he is fully responsive
to the extraordinary treatmient this Govern-
ameit has9, meted out to his district. I would
like to see a better reaction f romn him and
some greater Appreciation. There is no
doubt the district is productive. As a matter
of fact, the hon. member's district has been
well served in the matter of educational
facilities also, One of the best country
scheI ools; in the State is ait Mfandnrah.

Ur'. Thorn : His district has more than its
share of schools.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The outpuit of condensed milk has increasedI
ra pidly in Western Australia. Tremendous
quantities ar-e being exported, and a n
or-der, for Malayva was sered last week.
Indications are that Ne s tle's will be
exporting monthly to Singapore Andi
3falayn a greater qua ntity than they
produced during their first year's opera-
tions in this State. That is extremely satis-
factory. Thousands of cases are being ex-
ported each month to the Eastern States.
Thiere is no doubt that the development ina
the W1aroona district bids fair to yield to
the State a handsome return on the money
that the Government has invested inl that
district.

The department has been active in fos-
tering the development oit the pig industry.
The activity of the Government in this
connection a few years Ago is not gener-
ally known. T think it "'as in 193.5 that
n-e arranged to purchase some of Queen-
land 's best stud pigs. The 'y wore brought
to Mfureak, as the Premier w-ill recall, with
the result that now about 80 per cent, of
the stud pigs in the most important pig-
geries in the State are descended from

Muresh stock. In the Canadian type of
Berkshire, the MNfrcsk College has a pig
that cannot ho excelled, and that blood has
been disseminated throughout the State at
a very reasonable rate. Some private

i-brecdens have endeavoured to per-
suade us to raise our charges in order to
enable them to p~rofit more by the growing
interest in the pig industry. The Govern-
amant's desire, however, is to disseminate
thi5, blood Amongst the best types, types
that have proved to be most successful
for export. A tribute must be paid to the
baton factories that have worked with the
department with a view to securing a pro-
per type of pig for export. The services
rendered byv these factories in this eon-
nection have been worth many pounds to
the State. Excperiments have been under-
taken iii preparing diffei-ent types for ex-
port, and ain attenipt has been made to
assess rho value of different crosses,
various feeding methods, marketing at
varius ages,, and different methods of kill-
ing. As a result of All this the State is to
the fore in the quality and type of pig
most ini demand in thle markets of the
world.

Mr. Patrick: Have You issued any de-
finite recomnmendations with regard to ex-
port pigs ?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURB:
Yes, publications on the subject have been
issued. Hton. members may have noticed
the. anode] exhibited at the Royal Show of
the type which, since Mr. Millington was
Minister for Agriculture, we have per-
sistently advocated. In every -way possible
we have given encouragement to the pro-
duction of that type. The result has been
a greater demand in the markets to which
the product has found its wvay. Nothing
is being p)issed over in a.n endeavour to
give enconragemnont to nnl increased pro-
duction of that type of Animal.

I desire to refer in brief to the tobacco
industry' , which has developed to such an
extent in the M1anjiniup district. From
700 acres planted last year, approximately
threequarters of a million pounds weight
of grood quality leaf was produced. Hon.
members may not have noticed that the
Common-ealth Government, due to a very
active camipaign-to some extent against
the other States-has agreed to increase
the vote given to this State for tobacco
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research to £9,000, to be spread over five
years. There were sonic very heated dis-
cussions about the matter, but fortunately
Western Australia has been able to secure
£5,000 more, to be spent over the five-year
period. An amount of 46d. per lb. was
realised for tobacco leaf at auetion in this
State recently. That is certainly a tribute
to the quality of the leaf produced at Man-
jimlp. Many other products of the soil
could he referred to. The potato industry
is worthy of mention. During- the last
financial year 14,000 tons were exported
fromn this State. That is a gratifying
eirctiiistanee, and indicates that our ag-
ricultural interests are year by year be-
coming more diversified. The value
of the State's exports of potatoes last
year exceeded £E120,000. These things
have a cumulative effect. In (discussing muat-
ters with the MKinister for Mines recently,
he agreed that the more We can prosecute
in a diversified manner the development of
rural preduets, the better it will be for the
State.

Mr. Doney: Were the l..otatoes sent to
Victoria 7

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Some to Victoria and some to Sydney. We
are reaehing a stage when the mining indus-
try will begin to decline. When a serious
decline takes place, there will be a tremen-
dous amount of slack to he taken up by rural
activities if we are to maintain our present
rate of progress or indeed prevent retro-
gression generally in the income of the State.
While sonic people who do not look far be-
neath the surface might think that a lot of
money is being spent on agriculture and land
development, this seems to Inc to be the best
possible investment having in view the future
of the State.

Brief reference must be made to the
banana industry at Carnarvon, which has
sufferedl serious trials. The rainfall oh the
settlement last year, which is right on the
coast, was only four inches, and the average
inland from Carnarvon for the past five
years, instead of being nearly nine inches,
has been barely three inches. This in itself
tells the story of the plight of all that coun-
try. Since this product is being grown out
of its natural habitat and under unnatural
conditions, it is a miracle without parallel in
the world-tropical fruits being grown
merely by irrigation. Most members -who
visited the Royal Show could make an asses%-

ment of the important part the industry will
play in this State's economy when seasons
return to normal.

Mlr. J. Hegricy: How are the paw-paws
getting oil9

Thek MNTIISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Very well. But 'is bananas need opulent
effndirions to reach their best the effect of
anosplierie hiumidity on land within the,
tro)ies having a rainfall of less than nine
inches can well be imagined. The grower-,
hart, pissed through a very trying time.
Since they have been responsible for the
establishment of the industry and because
of their pluck and initiative, the Government
hias played a small l)art in the endeavour to
kep them on their properties during this
trying time. Some small sums--very small
whlen compared with those advanced to other
rural industries; a hundred pounds or two
per' settler as a manximium-have been ad-
vanced to those in nieed of assistance. We
fire hoping- that copious rains will fall and
that the Gascoyne River will run as it did
previous to 1933. Only since I have been
the member 'for Gascoyne has this dry run
of seasons been experienced, and I am
hoping& that for the reinaindier of this Par-
liament there will he a more hopeful outlook
for the district. The drought of 1914 wavs
A b~aby compared with this one, but every
miember will join in the hope that it will
not prove so severe as to wipe out this
inidustry.

Msr. Thorn: We have lost thousands of
sheep), too.

The MViNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
We know the limitations due to drought.
We take, weekly readings of the river and
have anialyses made eacti week. We know
the capacity of the country and the limaita-
tions of settlemnrt, and we are satisfied that
tinder normal conditions it will be possible
to produce within 18 months, all the State's
requirements of tropical fruits. In spite of
the conditions that have prevailed, 24,576
eases of bananas were produced on the river
last Year and consumed in Perth. Because
of their excellent quality, many' dozens were
eaten by lpenple who thought it was imported
f ruit.

Mr. Doiiey: Your trouble will arise when
we overtake local consumption.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I would be averse to creating- a bouom in that
industry. We know its capacity, aind the
Governmnitt's aini will hie to prevent a boom
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and keel) production within the limit of this
State's requirements.

One important work of the Department of
Agriculture is that of the soils investigation
branch in connection with mninor elements.
The research in that field is giving remark-
able results. Members have heard of the
activities to combat the wasting disease at
Denmark. That disease, at a cost of 2d. per
beast per year for a minor clement, cobalt,
has been countered and the continued occupa-
tion of that district has been made possible.
I ami safe in saying that tens of thousands
of acres would have been abandoned in that
district if' a cure for the disease had not been
discovered, and the cost is 2d. per beast per
annumn. By the uise of minor elements ex-
teniding to soils and crops, the branch is
getting similar results,. At a Cost Of about
Is. per acre sonic work with o110 minor
element-quite an insignificant thing but
quite important, tantalit-has this year
increased a crop of oats from something that
would not have beeni cut to a yield of 211/2_
tons per acre of hay. The branch is work-
ing on several minor elements, and the re-
s uits are going to be startling on land
thought to be almost sterile because of the
results obtained from crops grown pre-
viously.

The -Minister for Works: Copper is
another of those minor elements.

The MINMISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Cop per and copper combinations are inj-
portant. Some of the agencies being em-
ployed on salty land are counteracting the
effects of the salt , and giving good resuilts.
We. arc trying out certain varieties of fodder
on salty lands, and we hope within a year
or t~wo to know quite a lot about bringing
back into productivity land that has b~een
abandoned on account of the presence of
salt.

The ramific.ations of the department are
not very obvious to those of us w-ho merely
walk down thy Terrace and see over the door
the notice that indicates there is a depart-
ment. The results are not very obvious to
those who are ini association with the officers
of only one branch, but the many important
functions of the department bid fair to give
results that will not be excelled by any Simi-
lar department in the Common wealth. We
have a fine staff of young and enthusiastic
officers-a very happy crowd-anxious not
only to sen-c the public but also to continue
the work in which they are engaged.

I should lie to refer to the research
activities to show the results tMe Depart-
ient of Agriculture has given to this State

up to date. I do not know whether mem-
bers are aware of the varieties of wheat
evolved and produced in this State, and of
the hybridisation that is taking place at our
research stations. These -wheat varieties aire
responsible for nearly 8O per cent. of the
total wheat grown in the State. The results
have guile mutch furt her afield than \Vr-terni
Australia. I find that 31.K- per cent. of the
wheat grown in New South Wales is grown
from varieties evolved iii this State. That
is a remarkable tribute to the activities of
our Department of Agriculture. Further-
more, 21 per cent. of the varieties of wheat
growni in South Australia are of Western
Australian breeding. "Bencubbin" rSVi
predominant wheat, and 14-6 per cent. of the
New South Wales wheat belongs to that
variety. Through the operations of the de-
partment, other varieties. of wheat arc also
well known. In Western Australia "Ben-
eubbin" wheat equals 3.6.7 per cent. of tbe
total area, planted in wheat this year. In
that one particular the work of these small
research stations in this State has played
an important part in Australia's agricul-
tural future. There are many other prom-
ising varieties.

I do not know hLow many members have
taken the opportunity to visit the stations In
their own districts, or anywhere else in the
State. At these stations are hundreds of
promising varieties still unnamed, some of
which bid fair to out-yield some of the
established varieties to which I have already
referred. The work of the wheat branch is
lptrimsM the hest. known of the &'rfiritirs 'If
the department. Apart from evolving new
varieties of seed, it has done a great amount
of work in connection with fertilisers, mern-
ads of seeding, etc. It is difficult to estimate
the real return to the State from all these
activities. In the dairy branch a widle range
of experiments with fodlders and pastures
has been conducted. The Acts on the
statuite-hook relating to lpure breeds, grade
herd testing- and pure breed testing-, and the
bull subsidy scheme, have conferred great
benefits upon the State. To give an idea of
what grale herd test1ing amnd pure breed
testing have imeant. I would infonn mem-
bers that 12,000 cows were tested throug-
out the year by the department. The re-
sits mnade. pos-dhle by eullmngs through
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that activity led to an ihncrease of 18 lbs.
of butter fat .1 or cow during the year. That
represented the ..year's lift of 12,000 cows
that were tested in 1937-:18 and 1938-39.
That Ls xcry. in)port1ant work, and, by the
elimination of drones, th le da irying industry
and the State generally have hadl valuable
service rendered to them.

I have mentioned the Dennark wasting
disease. The mniinber for Toodyav (Mr.
Thorn) could tell us sonieth i g about "GCilnginl
rickets," and other diseases that have come
undo, the puirview (if the officers of the
vetiirary branrch, *an(l in connection wit);
which thoiisands of pounds have lbeenitrved
to the State. I eall rememiber that in the
House five years ago the most important
subject for ineirbers opposite was toxi-
paralysis. If we took omit of the debates
at that time* toxic paralysis alld grasop-
pets, very .litle woufl be left. P,'ohahlv
due to better seasons; thec grrasshoppers have
to some extent disappeared, but that is due(
more directly to the activities of the Agri-
cultural Department. Toxic paralysis is

elv little known in the State. Of course
w6 know7 of- the falling *diseasev, pulping-
kidneys, etc,, these having miade their ap-
peatanlee in coinsequence of the extenision
of *settlement'. Every problem brings
another.

'Mr. Patrick: The blowvfly, for instance.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The blowfly is the worst of all, Members
know 'of the activities of the department
in that connection. The work inaugu rated
by the late Mr. Newman is being con-
tinued, and the officers of the department
are working oil ideas that should help still
further to reduce the effects of that par-
ticular pest. I could g-6 onl for a long timie
detailing what hirs liven done b~l' the re-
searchl olfleers; of the department. I hope
members fel' witll 1110 shame that such offi-
cars should have to work under the condi-
tions they do. I look forward with the
keenest anlticipationl to the whole-hearted
support of members opposite towards
securing new premises for this departmnent
and others, unlder a project thtat will be
brought before the Hotise very shorlly.

Mr. Patrick: I hope the site will be all
right.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Everything will be all right if members

opposite ale iii the right mood. I desire
no w to refer only to two further matters.

,%r. Thorn: What about the marketing
of eggs 7

The MIINISTE t FOR AGRICULTURE:
In fairness to the Committee, I will give
a brief survey of our primary products
as a result of the arrangements now being
made with the Imperial authorities. Be-
fore doing so I wish to refer to something
that appears to be of as much importance
to the miember for Swan (Mr. Sampson) as
does the question of the blowfly to the memi-
her for Greenough (11r. Patrick). I re-
for particularly to marketing legislation.
Orderly marketing is a nice-sounding pair
of words that may mean anything or no-
thlin,-.

Mlr. Cross: Ask the member for Swan
to dlesce ) thlem).

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I hanve invited members onl both sides of
the (Chamber to submit to me the outline
of a scheme that theyv think would be work-
able in this State in connection with the
marketing of our locally-g-rown and sold
frnit and vegetables.

Mr. IDone ': Perhaps they think that is
your job.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
'That may be so. They may realise I have
given' the matter a lot of thought, and have
done a lot of work in connection with it.
I have come to the conclusion that we are
veryv circumscribed in connection with the
possibility of legislating to improve the
position.

Mr. floney: Do you want us to help you
in that connection

The MINISTEW FOR AGRICULTUFE:
If the hon. member would submit some-
thing that is likely to be workable, he
would be a Zreat hell) to me. I have put
up and discarded suggestion after sugges-
tion and have frequently discussed the
miatter with the Government, with the re-
sult that we arc not much further ahead
in respect to the introduction of a Bill
that would make for any progress. Prob-
ably very few members of Parliament in
this State are acquainted with the Fruit
MiarkelinZ Organisations Act of Queens-
landl, which occupies albo',t 1.5010 raves and
has 4.5 pages of regrulations attached to it,
or realise how restrictive that Act would
be. even if it wore applied or could be ap-
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plied to this State. Under that Act the
Queensland committee directs the market-
ing of fruit. The Act provides that where
a certain number of growers petition the
committee for a poll, a poll is taken, and,
if the poll is carried by a three-fifths
majority, the particular commodity comes
under the Act and is described as a com-
modity under the Act. Local committees
arc formed, and those committees meet at
the central office of the Committee of
Direction of Fruit 'Marketin. But hon.
members arc nlot aware-or if they are,
they do not often mention it-that the
Commnittee of Direction of Fruit 'Mar-
keting of Queensland does not control
the sale of fruit and vegetables for local
consumption. So 0that all this grat and
thorough scheme of Queensland, the idea
of control of fruit and vegetable market-
ing, has been abandoned as a practical pro-
position when applied to local marketing
of fruit and vegetables. I want hon. nmem-
hers to check upon that, and to say in
their own districts that whereas the great
fruit and vegetable industry of Western
Australia desires that it shall be circum-
scribed by Act of Parliament, there is no
Act in operation in the Commonwealth of
Australia which would control their com-
modities as they desire, Under the 19271Mar-
keting of Primary Products, Act of
New South Wales, the same position
obtains; and so as to have something quite
warm and fresh for the Committee on these
points I sent this telegram to Queensland
and to Ncw(, South Wales-

Are fruit and vegetables for local consump-
tion treated as eontrolled' commodities under
time Committee Direction Fruit Marketing?
That is a fair question. i ; it not? The
answer from Brisbane is-

Committee Direction originally complelled
sale tomatoes and all bananas their floor hut
system abolished. Committee now Only con-
trols fruit for factor)' purposes. Growers
submit all other produce to markets or Com-
mittee floor voluntarily.
And here is another telegram from Bris-
bane-

Marketing individual or all fruits can he
controlled provided sixty per cent. growers
favourable. Power not generally used. At-
tempts improve local market d ifficult most
fruits because other States immedliately over
supply.
So that Queensland initiated a Control Of
fruit and vegetables grown for local con-
sumption, but abandoned the idea.

Mr. Doney: We are further away from
h competitive supply.

Thne MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
That is not the main diffliculty. I would sug-
gest to hon. members for their thought, how
are we to ration production of perishable
commodities so as to make a certainty that
we have a su'lieieirt.supply and to guarantee
against over-supply or gluts? There is the
first problem. And let us realise this before
going any further in connection with those
telegramsr, that the Queensland Government,
to assist in the establishment of that Coin-
mnittee of Diretion of Fruit Marketing, paid
£1I03,000 in the first five years. We have to
consider just what are the benefits the grower
expects to get from this nebulous. orderly
marketing, of which we hear so much. The
reply from New South Wales, which is the
only other State with a somewhat similar
type of legislation-I have a copy here if
hon. members are interested-is as follows-

Mfarketing Primary Products Act applies
fruit and vegetables for local sales if growers
decide constitute board. No smelm board
operates excepting for wine grapes. All other
fruits sold direct by growers through agents
mostly by private treaty. No provision for
controlling production in existence or con-
templated.

Those are actual telegrarrns exchanged dur-
ing this last week, in case the member for
Swan (Mr. Sampson) or other members got
out of hand in connection with their asser-
tions that we should adopt the- Queensland
Marketing Act to assist local producers and
those who market fruit. and vegetables in
this State.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Don't you think it
wvould be a good thing if we -did, and let
them try it outs

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
If we attempt to follow a State which has
made a speciality of marketing, and decide
to take up the particular points of their
scheme which have been abandoned by
them

Hon. C. G. Latham-. They have not aban-
doned the scheme.

The MINISTER FOR AGRJCULTURE:
It IS to fie borne in mind that at the very in-
cep~tion] of the Committee of Direction of
Fruit M1arketing in) Brisbane an attempt was
made to get all those commodities directed
and controlled, with the result that to-day
the only activities of that Committee that
are profitable are activities in connection
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with bananas; and pineapples for inter State
txport.

lion. 0. 0. Lathama: What about pecanuts?
Theo MINISTER FOR AGRtICULTUlRE:

Peanut~s are not fruit.
I-Ion. C. G. Lathani: W.ha~it are they, then?
The MINISTER FOR AGRIICULTURE:

The Committee controls the requirements of
canneries inl thle way of surplus tomatoes,
but guarantees no par-ticular price. The ar-
rangement with alc-anueries is onl a basis of
the best price the canne'ry can pay-which
very often is below thle cost of production,
I have some most inteiresting information on
that point.

Hon. C, G. Latham: But you get away
from the point. It is best to test these things
out for yourself.

The MINI ST ER FOR, AGRICULTURE:
Wfe know that if the 'State has to accept
responsibility and there is any likelihood at
all of a charge being on the State in con-
nection with a schemie which is not being
used after having been introduced, then the
growers will have. to paIy for the scheme.
However, if uwp' analyse the position, we find
that throughout every Australian State and
every rural industry which bus a marketing
scheme attached to it, those hoards of con-
trol cost considerable sumns of money.

Elon. C. G. Latliam: Dvinmark and Holland
have made a great- success of those methods.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
But Denmark and Holland are in a highly
favourable position:' I do not know whether
the hon. member has read the last report, or
any report . (me the Department of Agriculture
of Denmark. If he has not, I shall be pleased
to furnish him with one,

Hfon. C. 0. Lathamn: But it is in Danish,
isn't it?

The MINISTER 'FOR. AGRICULTURE:
No. Those reports show that the first basic
p1iniple of all marketing commodities,
namely quality, has been the keynote of the
success of Denmark.

Hon. C. 01. Lathuni: .1 agree with you.

Thle MINISTER FOR. AGRICULTURE:
Restriction of grade and insistence on
grade and insistence onl quality are three
factors in success. If our growers will ob-
serve those reqjuiremients, a great number of
their troubles will disuppecar speedily. The
success of such a qcheme depends onl growers
honourably carrying out their obligations it.
point n1 m-adin-g and quality. The Danish1!

brain? of buitter is lotemost throughout the
world, an1d it', suess is absolutely based
oil lair 'v sanitation and on quality.

1[r. Doncy: The l~Mnkh wotclixovd is
''Qualit .Y.'"

The MtINISTE!'R FOR AGRI1CULTURE:
Withouit that, no marketing- schemec ever de-
vised canl be suece ssful.

Hlon. (C. G. Lathami: lhnimairks eg-gs are
awonderful prOduction, too.

The MINI1STER FOR AGRICULTURE:
If: wre persist with t hat sub~eet, it might take
too long to-nighlt to convince the member for
Swami (Mr. 'Sampson).

MAr. Sampson : There is a most refreshing
c-hange in the Minister.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Ii, this matter the difliculties have been tre-
mmmcii 01, particularly with reference to t he
cnitrol of the nmarketing- of commodities for
which there is restricted demand and alun-
dant production. Let members work out
(lie position for themnselves. There is a
limited consumption for a commodity of
which there is considerable over-production.
I t we take a- commodity that involves a
restriction of acreage, how can we get over
thme difficulty' in a country like Western Atis-
tralia? Let me instance thle electorate of
thme member for 3lurrnr-Wllimigton (Mr.
Metarty). If ire are to take what we can
expect from the expenditure of millions of
pounds, arc we to say to the growers, "You
shall not grow potatoes although your hold-
ings are suitable for that purpose, because
we -wish to restrict and control your com-
modity within thle range of a certain pro-
ductimi and a certain price?"

Hon. C. G. Latham: Or are you to expect
them to he preliared to produce at a cost
that is greater than they can receive for their
4,0'1111adityl

The MNINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes; or are we to face over- pro duction of
perishable products for which there is no
market? I amn prepared, and the Govern-
ment is prepared, to introduce legislation
that will be workable, but we are thwarted
evern, time we try to advance suggestions
that will give us some prospect of improv-
ing present prices, without placing on the
consumer an added impost because of the
charges incidental to such an arrangement.

H-on. C. G-. Latham: Like that Bill intro-
duced by the member for South Fremantle
which wvould have mnade the price of onions
rise.
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The MINISTEI? FOR AGRICULTURE:
I do not thinik the hon. member found Inc
too enthusiastic about his Bill. What price
willI our ri*(,;pi- in that indusirv recive
when they reach the stage of producing all
that the State requires?

Several members interjected.
The MINI STER FOR AGRICULTURE:

I think this may be regarded as a conten-
tious subject, so I shall not proceed further
with it at present.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It sounds rather
eoiitefltiotis.

'rhe NMINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
M1in ers niay wish to kntow just wb-n t the
piresent prospe';ts ar'e regaiid i g our wool.
As they know, the sale oft (lie Australian

.wool clip for 1939-40 has been arranged be-
tween thle United Ki ngdom a ml the Coit-
ion won 1 i ol, A ustralia. ThIiat "vas a rri vedi
at after consider'ible coin a i on and, as at
result of the passing of the National
Secuity Act, the Commonwealth Govern-
mvnt h;as set up the neesar anuthori tics
for the acquisition and thle iiappmisonlent

and export of the wool. The value of any
particular lot of wool is ha,,ed oii the aver-
age sale price agreed uipon between the two
Governments, which has been declared by
the Prime Minister to be 10Md. English cur-
rnc 'v. or the eq1uivalent of 13.7-16d.
per Il iii Australian currency. The Bri-
tish Government is contributing towards
the cost of appraising, delivering to
ship and administration to the extent of %/d.
per lb. There appears to be considerable
misunderstanding regarding the last-men-
tioned phase. The selling brokers who, it
has been said, will receive the whole of. the
3/d. per lb., will only be in the position that
they have occupied in the past. They will
receive no more of their share of that %4d.
per lb. than that to wvhich they are entitled
for their services to the industry from farm
to fob.

Air. Seward: The grower has always paid
from farm to store.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes. There will be no alteration in the
system, generally speaking, not only in con-
nection with wool but with other com-
modities. There has been considerable
activity with a view to short-circuiting
existing practices. For instance, the agita-
tion to have shipments of lambs direct from
owners to the Food Commission in London
has been tremendous. The only inter-

mediary suggested would be the treatment
works. The desjire of both the Imperial
Governmient and the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment is that existing channels shall be as
undisturbed as possible. I regard that as a
very wvise suggestion; otherwise, when the
war terminate hs amni normal eonditions return,
:1 stilt(, of ellaos wvill cxivt in) ninny indus.
tries in which particular sections have per-
formed particular services. The object in
connection with both tile wheat-growing and
Inil)-raising industries to leave as undis-
turbed as possible the channels through which
those commodities pass, is one that should
receive support.

As to the wheat growing industry, mein-
flers generally' have doubtless followed the
position very c arefull-v Great lisa i~point-
ment has been expressed at the price which
has been fixed at 2s. ld, per bushel at
terminal ports for millers' requirements. It
is wye11 to realise that that arrangement is
for new season's wheat for millers' require-
ments; only, arid that 110 provision has yet
been made respecting the price for export
wheat for the current season. It would
seem that the Minister for Commerce, ac-
cording to advices received by the Govern-
ment from him yesterday, has indicated that
the quantity of wheat acquired by the board
in the Commonwealth from the last harvest
would aggregate 17,000,000 bashcls, the
10,000,000 bushels sold to the United King-
dom being included in that order, together
with 50,000 tons of flour.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Does that mean that
the millers will get wheat at 2s. ld, a
bushel, although the price may go up?

The M1INISTERI FOR AGRICULTURE:
No. Ailvices rc~ved from the Common-
wealth Minister to-day indicate that that
applies to old season's wheat only.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It is on the day-to-
day price basis?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
It may be subject to variations, and under
the National Security Act those variations
miay' be at very short notice. A lot depends
on what the average flattered-out price will
be on the quantity Britain can see her way
clear to buy from Australia, plus the off-
set whi~h naturally must be allowed for br--
cause of the large quantity that will be sold
to Japan at lower prices, So the Common-
wealth will not be able to say what will be
paid per bushel at the present stage, be-
cause it does not know.
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Hon. C. G. Latham: You had better ask
the Premier to make i nquiries.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The Premier will proceed to Canberrh. with
full information in his possession and he
will look after that.

Mr. Patrick: At any rate, the flour tax
is permanent.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yct, ajid the present position is not affected
*by the Federal statute. Members can quite
understand the dilemmna in which the Comn-
monwealth Government finds itself and its
anxiety to dto the right thing will be apprec-
iated. Thle Federal authorities do not know
-bow mutch will be sold, and cannot tell the
priee that will be paid. We do not know
Tf m month to month what charters will be
:avnilable. Take. thle position regarding our
refrigerated cargoe. We can see up to the
17th of this month, just a fortnight ahecad.
That is all we know as to the possibility of
spa8ce being- available for refrigecrated car-
goes. After that we shall have to take what
is offered arid when it is offered.

Tile apple position is particularly serious
in this State, just to cite the position of one
industry. As members have observed, thet
Commonwealth Government has arranged to
make an advance of 2s. per case for apples,
wvhich will be on assessmecnt of the grade,
fancy and better, of thle fruit no the trees
in January next.

M~'r. Thorn : You will have to poinlt out
which is the fancy.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
That is thle difficulty. The CommonwealIth
is endeavouring to assess the total quantity
for this State, or have endeavoured to do so.
It will hie a difficult proposition and one
that will cause departmental officers much
wvorry. The proposal is to guarantee 2s. a
ease on the visible crop in January next.
The growers w ill have the opporttunity to
market as inuchas they can, and at any pric6
they canl obtaini. until the 1st March. Aftf:
that the cropi will be taken over by the Com-
monwealth. Pears are on a somnewhat simii-
lar basis, hur with an increase in the amount
of advance. The whole story would be
wearyin.g, I am a fr-aid, idthoutrh it is very
interesting. If members on either side of
thep House care to peruse the papers relevant
to these matters. I shall he only too plealsed
to make them- available. Some (l with
apples, others with wheat, lambfs and eg-gs.
All this information is accessible to members.

The member for Toodyaly asked for in-
formation regarding eggs. An Australian
committee has been appointed to manage the
egg position. The Commonwealth has
entered into negotiations with the British
Government for tile purchase of Australia's
egg surplus. Ali ag-reemient has heen reached,
under which the following prices will be
paid :-For 132 lb. and 14 lb. packs-a
pack is 10 dozen, which is called a long
hundred in the egg trade-0s.; for 15 lb.
and 16 lb). packs, 12s.; and for 17 lb. and
1.8 lb. packs, 12s. 3d. As anl offset to these
prices, tile British Government has agreed
to accept surplus eggs packed for export up
to the 31st December, and those eggs will be
included in the contract. Tme British Gox-
ernument is endeavouring to secure prefer-
ence for shipping space for eggs. The in-
dications are (hat these low prices wvill be
increased substantially in the near future,
if we canl accept as a gui(Ie the activities of
overseas egg buyers; still in the Australian
market. That is at hopeful sign. Egg buyers
would not take the risk of making advances
for export if they thought thle commodity
was not being acquired to be sold at an
appreciated price on its arrival in London.

Mr. Thorn: Then there is no need to levy
the producers.

Thle MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
That system, which wvas entered into volun-
tarily,' has for the time being been put on
one side, although it promised to be of g-reat
service when the outlook was so hazardous
at the time war wias declared.

The lamb position is the only other one
upon which I will touich. One v-cry worry-
ing feature ahout the industry is that n o
'liscrillination is being made in the prices
offered in England for thle various types of
lamb. We ill this State have gone to much
trouble to breed the right types of Downs
lamb, tile r-esult being, that our Swandown
lamb lis become famous oin the London
market. The fact that there is no discrimina-
lion in thle price offered is rather worrying
the Government. If owr growers do Ilot

think far enough ahiead, our future produc-
tion is likely to be detrimentalfly affected. I
sound a note of warning. There is a great
future for on r lamb industry if we rigidly
adher-e to the best possible Downs type. By
%o doing, the industry will forge ahead.
Given the right type of lamb, I think that
when times become normal the industryv wili,
grecatly incemase. Some members may desire
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to speak for a few minutes on (his subject,
so I will riot delay ihe House ally longer.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [8.25]: 1
have listened with a great deal of interest
to the M1inister's resume of tile activities of
the variu branches of his department. I
tiay tribute to him for the courtesy that he
always extends to anyone making inquiries
about matters connected with his departmeint.
We are extremely' fortunate to have a Minis-
ter of Iris ability and knowledge. He sparcs
no pinils in the toad oct of his depatmnt,
which deals with every phase of agriculture.
I :isure hit lire lras the respect of :Ill file
igruiculturists in the State.

Mr. Needham interjeekd.
Mr. .1. H. S MIH: The 'Minister ina v

change his political coat Stoic day. I do
riot intend to deal with all the items upon
which th Minister touched. He made refer-
ence, however, to at disease--known as the
Callingl disease-which is attaceking ort dlairy
COWS. My friend the member for Sussex
(Air. Willmott) said that the disease was
occurring in his electorate. I thought it was
only occurring inl mne. T understand the
department is making a great deal of re-
search imu 0 the (lisease. L'ndoubted'llv, it is
aI dread disease; no one appears to know its
cause. Milking- cows will sueerrnih to it while
leaving their hailIs, or when walking across the
yard or comning into their bails. Apparently
it is h new disease that has broken out dur-
ing the last year or two. It seems to be
spreading ali over fthe South-West ILand
Division. I think it was brought to this
State by cattle imported from Victoria for
the group~ settlements. I quite understand
the depertmnent !s iaijg every offort to
stamp it out, but we should have very strin-
gent regulations controlling cattle afflicted
with the disease; the Minister will no doubt
agree with that. Cattle snfferinir fromn the
diisease should at once be isolated, branded
and sold to the butcher. The remarkable
thing about this disease-contagious abor-
tion-is that a cow may recover arid be a
good dairy cow for two or three years, yet
it remains a carrier of the disease. The
disease in that respect is similar to diph-
theria.

I was pleased that the Mfinister men-
finned tobacco growing. The Nelson elector-
ate is about the only' district in Western
Atistralia where toharco is grown success-
frillY. it is an industry capable of much

ex~aiisiort, because there is always a sale
for tobacco. 'The Mtinister said that we had
709 aires, 111(er crIA.rz:tiori last year. Av-
lad good crops anad tile leaf produced sold
on the boards at the Fremnantle niarket t
prices up to 46d. per lb. This year we may
have wvell over 1,000 acres under tobacco.
I would not he surprised if in a few yearls
we had 5,000 acres under tobacco. WVhen
we realise that each acre of tohacco
requires the full-time services of an adult,
we can see what an excellent industry this
will be for absorbing the unemployed.

I desire now to say' a few words about
thle fruit industry, which is a most im-
lportanrt one andir espeeially so ii tire southern
p ortion of the State. In Bridgetown al one,
within a radius of 10 mliles of the post offic,
we grow oner half-a-tmillion eases of apples.
Severity pei enit, of tir e)ople there depend
eiitirely Onl thle fruit induItstry for their liveli-
hood. The problem facing them is that this
is 11 p)erislialle product, and there willI be no
shipping facilities for years to conic. The
Minister has told us that the Comimonwvealth
Government proIp0ses to allow 2s. per ease
for apples onl the trees 'at the end of
Jaa ry. The balance will have to be dis-
ptosed of by the growers in the best way pos-
sible. Ani allowance of 2s. per case wvill be
a partial solution of the problem, because the
orehardists will not have to go to the ex-
perise of packing the fruit. Many people
,advocate stripping thne trees and leaving one
tree for local consumption. To my mind
that is a foolish idea. I would have asked the
Minister some questions on the subject hit
as he is going to my district next -week and
the fruitgrowcrs will be desirous of meeting
him then. I do not propose to flog- the matter
to-night. Something, however, will have to be
done, because the orchardists are ii, a bad
wvay. One blessing is that we do not have
droughts down there, but we have been
cursed with terrific hailstorms that have al-
most ruined fruit producers. This year there
was a devastating hailstorm that completely
wiped out some crops. I intended to ask
the Minister to send down an officer to in-
spect the district but I shall wait nntil his
visit next week. Whten he goes there, it is
our intention to Inrincr nnder his notice the
advisability of establlisiirg secondary in-
dlustiies to copc wvith the problems of fruit-
zrowers for the next three of four years.
We shall sniggiest that he bring under the
notice of the Minister for Industrial Develop-
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mneat thle desirability of establishing canning
and jam factories and works for the extrac-
tion of fruit juices. I am sure there is a
market for fruit juices and such products
would not1 Otecu y so u cht place in storage
as the fruit itself. We also consider that the
production of cider should lie undertaken.
'[le estaliilciet of such factories would
;tbsorb labour. LI thank the Mfinister for the
interesting resumd lie gave of the progress-ol
the agricultural industry, which is the mnost
important industry in the State. If it failed
we could not carry on. The Minister has thue
honour to administer the Iiost important
State deplartment in Westernt Australia and
the burden has fallen onl very able shoulders.

MR. THORN (Toodyay) 18.84] : I lis-
tened with a good deal of interest to the
Mfinister's speech on Mhe agricultural indus -
try. I-Ic mentioned certain problemns with
whlich we were faced. One was over-produc-
tion and the need for making arrangements
for the proper marke.ting of surplus pro-
ducts. I have always felt that wvhenever a
profitable market is s-eeu red for a certain
primary product, an increased production
of that product takes place, so that a systemn
of marketing does not overcome our diffi-
culties. That applies to the fruit industry.
The member for Nelson (111. J. H. Smith)
mentioned tobacco and said lie would not
ha surprised to find shortly that tobacco
was being produced onl 5.00!) ar-res in his
C'eptorate.

The Minister for Agrkutlture 'We are
still importing three times as much, as is1
being produced.

Mr. THORN: The Mfinister is referring
to tobacco?

The Minister for Agriculture: YVes.
Mr. THORN: That many be so. What I

wanted to point ouit was that when market-
ing has been placed onl a firm basis, growerM
turn their attention to producing the eon,-
modity for which a markrt hans been found.
For instance, everybody now is changing
over to fat lambs.

Hoan. C. G. Laithainn: They are g ing ):kl
to merinoes.

Mr. THRl N: Alt bough the lroiotlltrx
are most desirous of having sonic marketing
lezislation to deal with their priniary% pro-
duets. T feel that if such pirovision was made
I'm. their benefit, it wo'dd not lbe ]oil!-, Iheron,

we were again faced with the same probblei
of over- prodte ion, 'Riat is a prob!'-i

Cotn fronting growers of g-rilpes ill mly cis-
trict. 1Living in thle district I noticed that
-is soon as wec established thle export grape-

gwigindustry onl a firm financial basis.
the producers all began to graft their vines
frolm other varieties to tile export v'ariery.
Tilt prodiittel hare planted further areas of
export, grapes, too. The inert'ase is (irvilil-

(lolls. Last year there was an increase of
151000 cises. I havv trav;el led a -ot d deal
i this State and I know there is a huge
area of land available for production to-day.
There are, in fact, thousands of acres that
could be brought into production. I do not
siay it is a bsol atel v first-calaIn idl, hut I
amil sure-I know from experience-that it
is land that will produce.

The Minister for Agriculture: Muehen?
Mr. THORN: Muchea is a poor class of

country, but if it were grassed and fertilised
bon. members wvoulud be surprised at what
c!ould be produicd upon01 it, It is looketl
upon as being some of the poorest cou~ntr 'y
in the State, being banksia, hlaekboy aind
blaekbntt country. It is the type of land
tlmat ainy man with a knowledge of soils
would diecline to take up for productive
purposes.

Mir. Patrick: White loam.
Mr. THORN: White sandy loam we call

it and it takes a lot of sticking together.
The position is that we shall always be faced)
with difficulties in this State from the point
of view of over- production.

The Minister for Agriculture: And world
influences.

Mm f Ti-LOR-31 ):,es. Referring once ngaili
to export grapes, growers: this season are
naturally worried, tog 'theyr with other pri-
Inary producers,. about thle lack of cool
storage 51paev and markets,, for tme coaming
eirop. I thmink the Whlole thing is a gamble
but we mneed not be as pessimistic as some
gInrONs utmM certain of our conmiercial meii
whlo hanve madi' adverse p~ronouflcements. It
is all1 in the lap of the gods. Ever 'ything
depends on the shipping availalble.

I conlgratulate the M1inister and his
department oil the manner in Which
they were ahle to clear cool storage of
fat. lambs. The space was undoubtedly
:lvaiilille. mid I b)elieve there was imore
cool storange aceomnodation than could be
used. At poresent. it is reall ,y a big gaileble

ato whant s Wpi~;ill Come along. This
wrill llrtbllllY depend uipon the success of
the British Emnpire and the Allies in the
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wall. If they can maintain control of the
sea., without suffering very heavy losses
oh: shipping, maybe tile requisite storage
aceomnodarilon will be available andi con-
ditions wvill not prove to be so black as
seoine producers think them at present.

Rtegarding fruit fly control, I assure the
Chanmber that when we approved of the
aninient to thle Plant Diseases Act to
glive more effective corntrol of this pest,
we did very good work indeed. We made
provision to a small degree-not to the ex-
ictt I wul £d have liked-to pol ice this

dage r to tlhe fri i growving industry.
The Minisdir lair Labour,: You have

not swallowed [it- notes of the ineniher for
S wani have vonO

Mr. TI-ORN: Definitely not. I am en-
gae 4d in the industry: from it I get my
living, and I have practical experience of
it. Wh~len! I speak ini this Chamber, I speak
floiat practical experience. I know what a
grova e danger this pest is to the fritgrow-
ing- industry, and I believe the miember
for Swan appreiates the danger also. lie
was an oreciardist once; I do not know
whether he still is: I believe he has other
Side i nterests. II oa-eser, control of thle
pe4t has meant much to the frnitgrowving
industry in that part of the State known
as the Swan dist rict, not the Swan elec-
[orate. The inspector engafged there has
done wonderfully good work in cleaning
up the pest. But I do not think we have
gone far enough.

The Minister for Agriculture inter jected.
Mr. THORN: The collection of fte ie-

gistration fees has only just taken iplnce.
The Minister for Agriculture: But

people are not paying.
The Minister for Mines: T paid for

three the other day.
Mr. THORN: ISurely the Minister hmas

a record of those who have not paid.
The Minister for Agriculture: I think

we shall be prosecuting 400 people next
week.

.%rt. THORN: One can only approve of
such aetioni being taken. I hope it will not
be npeesar 'v to reduce the number of inspec-
tors hut rather that the Minister will be in a
position to increase the number. I should
like fto know whether it is possible to de-
clan' other districts. The Guilrlford.Miil.
land and Swan districts have some of the
oldest towns and qome of thie oldost fruit

trees. Many' of the fruit trees are neglected,
andl I know they are breeding grounds
for fruit fly. Thle former entomologist,
a wonderfully good Juan, held the
opinion that the fruit fly could travel
a distance of only four or five miles. I
disagree with that opinion. Here again I
din speaking from the practical side. An
experiment wats undertaken and a number
oh: tile flies were marked. I do not know
%%,heie they were branded.

Thel( Minister for -Minews: I think it was
or. the near foot.

Mr. Sampson : No. they were ear-
marked.

Mr. THORN: The officials found that
the distance travelled by the flies was four
miles. Let tie suggest consideration from
another angle. Given a favourable breeze
ao. insect un travel twice or three times
the distance that is possible wrhen [lying
against the wind or in still air. There-
fore, T. amn satisfied that [he. fly does travel
front ( lie Guildford-Midland district, and
to get fromn that district it has to cover
seven or ceit miles. Thle operation of the
Act should be exteindeid.

The M.inister for Agriculture: I am
doing that.

Mr. THORN: I. am pleased that ar-
rangengenlts have been made to assist the
ap~ple anrd pea r grrowers. Their dlifficulties
are somewhat like those of the growers
of export grapel)s, but perhaps will not
prove to he so serious as they at pre-
sent appear-. Possibly shipping space will
be mnade yaailable and they will be able
to g-et their fruit a way. I greatly regret
that fruitgrowers in the South-West have
sutffered such loss from the heavy storms.
I know what damage storms canl do, and
1 sympathise with those who have lost
their crolp. After a man has worked hard
for .12 mlonths to produce a crop and it is
showing promise of good returns, it is very
hard w'len a stormn ruins the lot and the
grower finds himself right up against
things or parting with the few pounds he
has saved for the future.

I appreciate the difficulties mentioned by
the Minister regarding marketing. Natur-
ally, the renresentatives of producig dis-

[nets are keen to bring about a more
stable scheme of marketing. The position
to-day, is definitely unsatisfactory, though
I ilree wvith the Minister that the problem
is a difficult one. Yet I feel there are cer-
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tailL interetL that are getting more than
a fair share. A grower works for 12
months to produce a ease of fruit and
within hair an hour of its being marketed,
it is in the possession of a retailer. More
often than not, the average price realised
is less than 4s. a ease, and yet that case
of fruit is turned over at a figure of prob-
ably Ss. or 10s. a ease. The retailer is
getting more titan a fair share and it is
time that position was altered. Years ago
when the Government proposed to build
the Metropol itaii Markets and conduct
them under proper managemeont, we
thought it an exctellent arrangement. To-
day, however, the producers find that these
markets are operating against their in-
terests, because a buyer can see exactly
what is inl the market and, within five or
teli minutes, is able to mnake uip his mind
at what price he is prepared[ to buy.
W~hent the markets wvere scattered about the
metropolitan area, we didi much better. 1
could produce figures to show that the aver-
.ag-e price of fruit in those days was better
than it is to-day, although the production is
nlow greater, and 1 feet sure we arc taking
more interest in the quality, marketing and
g1rading of our fruit. We are np against
nil these difficulties.

Althougeh we have endeavouireil to do our
best to abolish group buying and have passed
legislation to that end, the practice is still
followed. The pr]oirietors of markets and
the auctiLoneers are trying to prevent that
system of buying, but it is difficult to sheet
hiome. It is possible for eight or ten buyers
to get together, and for one to buy for
them all. No one can detect what is hap-
pening. That sort of thing does away with
the true auction system and with comnpeti-
tion, with the result that the producer
.quffers. The situation is difficult to over-
eolle.

Iwas glad to hear the Mi-4nister mention
the position of the condensed milk factory in
the electorate of the member for Murray-
Wellington, and I ami pleased to know that
the factory has now reached the stage of
exporting its products. Of few of our fac-
tories in this State can it be said that they
can export their surplus at a profit. Moat
of them can supply local requirements, but,
when it comes to competing with the outside
world, they are in difficulties. The Minister
mentioned the industrial research work ca-r-
ried out by the Department of Agriculture

into different aspects of the agricultural in-
dustry. I wish to refer to Dr. Teshle. I have
met him only once, but I have had experience
of his work, and have considerable knowledge
of what lie is doing. I brought one parochial
matter under his notice. Last week I visited
the locality in question and was shown by
the owner of the property the work that Dr.
Teakie was carrying ant. I was amazed at
the painstaking and systeniatie methods that
had been followed. That is thle geaeral prac-
tice with i-. Teakle when he is carrying out
experiments. Everything is tabulated and
marked oft.

Reference has beeni made to copper. That
is pl.aying anl important part ini the Gin-
gin district where the soil is of lime-
stone formation and is deficient in many
requisite inerals. Dr. Teakle is using cop-
per in thle district through the soil, and is
also endeavouring to feed it to the foliage
through thle atmosphere. I hope his experi-
ment's will prove succeessful. Dr. Bennctts
has also visited the district to assist settlers
in connection with "Gingin rickets," which
has played such havoc amongst the stock.

During the speech of the Minister for
Agriculture I asked lin to give me some
information about the marketing of eggs.
Many paul try-tanners definitely object to
the priesenlt position. I have no desire to
criticise departmental officers, but I imangine
flint the poultry adviser, Air. Shaw, has been
appointed L1a advise farmers conicerning the
conduct of their industry, to help them with
poultry' diseases, and to assist in miaking-
profitable the production of eggs. Appar-
elitly this officr spends a good deal of his
timne broadcasting, and lie sometimes deals
a grTeat deal with the commercial aspect of
the industry. He seems to support levies,
for instancee. I do not know why he shouild
worry' to broadcast to poultry farmers his
suggaestionis that they should agree to pay
levies.

'Mr. Styants: He is creating anl atmos-

MrI% THORN: Although he is a very
energetic officeer, lie is creating a lot of dis-
content.

M1r. Cross: He is a ver 'y good officer.

Mr. THORN: Perhaps his energies get
the better of him. Hie is an excellent poul-
try adviser, and] T think be should leave the
coninercea aspect of the business alone.
The poultry organisations can deal with that
aspect. Although present prices for export
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arc not profitable to the Iproducers of eggb,
1 feel confident that they wvill keep the in-
dustry alive. The exchange of 25 per cent.
will pay thle insurance and freight, and
probably cover all costs. If growers can
continue to realise present prices, they
should be able to struggle along. The Mmi-
isler jokingly referredl to a rooster at
MNurcs k that lays eggs. I hope that roosters
will not begin laying- eggs; otherwise we
.,hall] have a bigger glut than ever. If the
poultry' adviser can persuade the rooster
in question to desist from the practice of
laying, eggs, the better will it be for the
industry.

W'hen the Minister was introducing the
Bill to continue the Dried Fruits Act, he
gave some interesting figures to show the
advance made by the industry. It seems that
production has increased from 1,500 to
3,500 toru,. The industry is definitely mak,
ing progrss. We have to thank Parliament
for that particular legislation. It has put
the industry on a stable footing, and on such
a basis that many more settlers have come
into the industry.

Mr. Cross: They arc nearly all "Coso-
vitchles."

M%-r. THORN: The h)on. mnember ought to
know. He is a regular visitor to the Swan
district, because he goes there to taste a drop
of the ambier-coloured liquor that is made
by the people to whom he has referred. He
is a good judge of it, and ought to know who
is in possession of the properties. The in-
dustry is certainly making progress. We
canl put that down to thle legislation that
allows growvers to control the industry, to
pack their stuff in at proper manner, and in
accordance with thle requirements of the
oversea markets. Although the exp~ort pro-
duetion for Australia is about 80,000 tons,
be it said to the credit of Western Australia
thnt our products, currants in particular,
tp the market.

The Minister for -Mines: Producers tel)
the cases.

Mr. THORN: It is fatal to do that, be-
cause such a practice only harms the in~dus-
try. Generally speaking, the industry is Onl
a sound footing, thanks to the legislation to
which I have referred. There is no dis-
honest packing, there is a thorough inspec-
tion of every-Nthing, and the products arc
marketed in a proper manner.

Mr. WV. Hegnley: What wages are paid?
Mr, THORN: They are reasonably good.

I remember that one member of this Chain-

ber went into the district to organise the
workers. 1 do not know whether he was
successful, hut his intentions were good. I
think those who are working in thle industry
are satisfied.

Mr. J. Hegney: They are far fromi being
satisfied.

Mr. THOR\ : There is no discontent in
the idutry; everyonec s'eers to hp satis-
fled with wh~at is being paid.

Mr. WV. Hegney: No. 'Many of those em-
ployed ni-c Paid less than £3 lper week.

Mr. THORN: That is not within my
knowledge. It is thle first time I have heardi
that stated, anid I am surprised to hear it.
The industry has always tried to pay a fair
thing. In any case, that is all I have to say.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [9.1]: 1 was
greatly interested, as all mjembers were, to
hear thec speech of the Minister; but I was
sorry to hear the note of despair in regard
to Committee of Direction methods of mar-
keting. Early this year the Minister was
optimistic regarding the advantages of
orderly marketing and( of Committee of Dir-
ection methods. T think he must still have
fa ithr in doing what is required and wvhat
the growers so greatly desirt. Manyv years
ago Air. 1ff. F. Troy brought forward a Bill.
Mr-. Troy's method was to institnte a pool.
Undoubtedly% a pool would be necessary' for
maintaining pi-ices and giving to each of
those concerned at reasonable deal. I have
here sonic copies of the "Queensland Pro-
ducer". It has a section entitled "The
Fruit growers' Gazette", which gives partien-
lais in regard to Committee of Direction
marketing.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: That would
i-elate to export fruits.

Mr. SA'MPSON: I note here the sub-
ject of strawberries.

The Minister for Agriculture: For export.
Mfr. SAMPSON: Included here is an

agreement form to accept 2s. per case de-
livered ait tile central station, Brisbane, or
the near-est railway station on the North
Coast line. Net weighit of 4 lbs. of straw-
berries in boxes. Good clean sound and un-
stemmned strawberries capable of carrying
satisfactorily the journey required. Then
there is the C.O.D, for fresh strawberries
to lie sent to Sydney. In the same news-
palper, the official organ, I see references
to pineapples, Juicy oranges, Seville oranges
and various other fruits. I admit that, ais
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stated by the 3fiisqter for Agriculture,
bananas and pinleapples are highly impor-
tant fruits under Committee of Direction
of Fruit Marketing control. 'We must not
overlook that the Committee of Direction of
Fruit Mfarketing has donle a tremendous deal
to encourage the consumiption of pineapples.
It has ensured that pineaIpples sent to south-
ern markets are properly mnature and that
green fruit, whichl is not edible and which
was years ago frequently forwarded is not
nlow sent.

The Minister for Agriculture: And as
regards canning.

M-r. SAMPSON: As regards canning the
pineapple, too, there is a very great advance
in Queensland. What was the case before
Committee Direction miethods were intro-
dicedl Ini tie 01(1 days almost everything
was canned.

The Minister for Ag-ricultur-e: They have
a monopoly now.

AMIr. SAMAPSON: The State Canning
Works?

The Mlinister for Agriculture : No. The
Committee of Direction.

Mr. SAMPSON: The old State Canning
Works in Brisbane provided anl example of
how not to0 do it. They canned anything,
and the name of Queensland pineapples be -
eame an offence. I would remind the Minis-
ter, in regard to eggs, that there is anl Egg~
Marketing Board in existence in the Eastern
S ta tes.

Tine Minister for Agricultnre: We have
had to dig nut the costs of that.

Mr. SAMPSON: It is essential that those
who market eggs should hav-e an opportunity
to receive a reasonable price. I do not want
to see thle Minister for Agrieniture lose all
the optimism of youth. Here but yesterday
he was a keen advocate of modern marketing
methods. Here to-day there seems to be, as
I said, a note of despair. That usually is
quite foreign to the Minister, and it is hoped
that he will throw aside that feelin.

Mr. Cross: Describe orderly marketing.
Mr. SAMPSON: T can describe a very

disorderly member,.
Mr. Cross: Don't get away from the

question.
Mr. SAMPSQN: if the memiber for Conl-

ning would do something towards developing
canning in his district-but I don't know
what there is to can in that district, so I
will not follow, that up. I have here the
balance Aheet of the Committee of Direction;

and it seems to Inc that arher all it is
itot a proposition that weighs heavily upon
the Queensland Governiient. The profit for
the 12 months ended 30th June, 190, is
shown as £7,022.

Tin' -1 irnister for A giicuhllli'c*: Give 11-5

the details of how it is arrived at.
Mr. SAMIPSON: By saving- inl railway

freights and in various other directions. As
tile Minister khoxrs, Qu1enlalnd growers,3
11avec betnefi te ci roni what thle Conimiittee ;
D)irmeetion has clone. TlI' heneth oil of narkc'-
hig bananas in Queensland used] to he a b
word mnd a reproach. L wvent to Brisbane inl
.1024-before the Committee oh lDirction was
jciopelv operating-id I stopped at a
good -class hite wicoh ic~h had hananas onl the
inabe Oiico a clay oii every (Ian 1 vIwas there,
vet nievvr was there one iripe. banana. The
Committee of Direction has altered all that.
I't has made fruit n popcilar food. In the
(fld ihdays Queenslbnnd hand a mnonopoly, its
limana in being the onily, bananas available.
Thenl :i cything was marketed. All mannier
of tropic-al finits are, Available in Queens-
ian d.

I was indced pleased to note that the Mlin-
ister, in his comprehenisive survey, dealt with
the matter of minor elements of the soil and
destructive bacteria. The question of dei-
fifcies inl I he soil is a highly imlportant
matter. fn my opiniou, many growers be-
lieve thaqt if they have plenty of nitrogen,
LucY ihave every element that is required. Of
course that is wrong. The assistance of the
Department of Agriculture in regard to
analysis of soils in certain eases. would be
greatly appreciated. I realise that in con-
nection with goidmining a prospector Can
obtain from the Department of Mlines an
assay-and at very good and proper thing,
too. Why should not the fruitg-ocver, a ma11il
ecigaged iii hrinarv piroductioln, lici the o1p-
portunity of getting a sample of the soil in
hlis orchaird examined so that he may know in
what element or elecments it is deficient I
T uin"'-stn-nd thatf a1 char-e of f:1 is. nor
elenient of which information is desired, is
levied by tho dernni-tcneat. The process hn
which the deficiencies iii soil are Ascertained
la ,ty be costly. hat I cainesthy. requlest the
Minister to extend more generous consider-
rilion to the growers wrho require advice. If
the y are not in possession of that essential
knowledge, they mar go on year after year
failing, to produce the quality of fruit neces-
.soft' to assare success.
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'I'le Minister. for Agrieulture: I f we d
that, will you appreciate what the depart-
ment does?5 You have not indicated any
ai1jeciation so far.

Mr. SAMPSON: In a little while I may
eXIJ'icxs solie afrpref-intioli; I. rio not wish to
do so at this particular point. Another sug-
gestion was made to the department some
trifle ago, about which I have heard nothing
since. It concerned the type of fruit sup-
plied to boat~s by provedores. All such fruit
should be subject to inspection arid only
good quality lines should be allowed aboard.
.1 shall not labour that question, although it
is important. I, trust the Mlinister will take
stvps it)i i l Ii hat th li'good niine of' %VVSt-
e'ii Aitstralmn is not further injured by
lICItltiInr any old rubbish to hle filaeed oil
shills to form part of the menu for passeli-

rirs. it il, 3lisiktc'r midofluihe. I dqi-
sire to pa ' % my' tribute to the work carried
out 1) ' Ar% fleo W, Wiekens, the former
Superintendent of Horticulture. Over a
lung period, he gave wonderfuly effective
Service, H-e retained his rigour and enthus-
iasmi, and the man who en do that in a
Government job is decidedly unusual. In his
successor, Mr. H. R. Powell, the department
has another efficient officer. Anotner sug-
gestion T submit to the Minister is that we
should recognise that Western Auistralia is
a long waqv behind California in the pro-
duction andI marketing of fruit. Let irs
follow the example set some years ago when
the Commissioner of Main Ronads was sent
to other parts of the world to ascertain what
was being dlone in road construction. Why
should not the new Superintendent of Horti-
ctilture hle sent to California and British Col-
umbia to learn what is being done tn those
more modemn and more progressive coun-
tries in regard to the production and mar-
keting of fruit? In asking that, I east no
reflection upon Western Australia, which is,
comparatively speaking, still in the pioneer-
ing stage. To adopt mny suggestion would
be of advantage to the fruitgrowers. On a
previous occasion, I urged that the Agri-
cultural Bank should give consideration to
extending small loans to small farmers.
Nothing has been done along those line!),
and apparently there is no confidence fin-
ancially where orchardists are concerned.

The Minister for Agriculture: I suppose
there are private people who would be will-
ing to mnake advances to orebardists.

Mr. SAM1PSON: If there are, they are
hard to find. The assistance I suggest
should he extended where the security is5
ample and the personal equation satisfac-
tory. Talking about marketing legislation,
I hope the Minister will accept moy remarks
in, the spirit in whlieh they are offered. 1
agaiu remind him of a promise he made
some time ago. lie assured representatives
of the Fruitgrowers and 'Market Gardeners'
Association that a Bill would be prepared
to deal with that problem. I believe it is
practicable, although I realise the difficul-
ties. On the other hand, are we to allow
these peCople to go onl, generation after gen-
eration, facing the dillicuilties that continu-
ally present themselves? I assure the Min-
ister that the g-rowers are contr'ionted with
difficulties. There is no fixed price for their
products;_ they may secure a return or they
mnay reeve a debit note. Their children
have to work for others; and if they do0, the
protletioII of the Arbitration Court is riot
extended to themn. That applies to both
young men and young women. That matter
surely is worthy of consideration. It is si-
nificant that the growers of the South-West
-I refer particularly to the Bridgetown and
Mt. Barker growers-at long last have de-
cided to register some belief in parliament-
ary aetioi: and assistance, if not in statutory
contrRl

Mr. 111T: But only as anl emnergency.
M.AMPSON: Growers generally, and

particularly those who supply local needs,
face erncrireueieanrid difficulties all the
time. I am glad to know that the inut-
growers of --%t. Barker and Bridgetown
realise the need for h-ell) aud I am most
anxious. to co-operate with the mnember for
Albany (Mr. lill) and any other memiber
who will endeavour to procure the assist-
ance that is required. The fact that the
g-rowers1. I miention have not previously ac-
knowledged the nieessity for aid has often
embarrassed those in other sections of the
industry, where the need for assistance has
been most urgent.

Mr. Watts: Whenz did they do all this!
Mr. SALMPSON: Over a long succes-

sion of years.
Mr. 'Watts: When did they change their

tune~
Mr. SAMPSON: I do not wish to take

uip too much of the time of the Committee,
but J have here statements that have ap-
peared several times in tire Press recently
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indicating that the growers are aware of
the position and require Government help.

Mr. Watts: That has nothing to do
with your subject.

Mr. SAMPSON: Of course it ls. It
indicates that, unfortunately, the price of
apples will be extremiely low and steps
should be taken to bring about a reason-
ablde and erquitable distribution of such
amounts as may he available as the
result of the sales of the fruit. I wish to
adld a word in approbation of the Apple
Sales Board, which has carried out excel-
lent work in the interests of the growers,
I also express may appreciation of the
State puhlileity campaign. I had the
honiour of being permitted to give an ad-
dress over the air regarding the advantage
of adding a1)pies to the daily diet. Revert-
ing for a moment to immnature fruit, mom-
lbers will be glad to know that at a recent
conference of fruitgrowcrs, strong dissat-
isfaction was voiced with reference to the
shipping of immature Granny Smith ap-
ples. Under a systemn of proper control,
that could not happen. In that direction
the possibilities for improvemient certainly
exist. I was surprised to learn that no
lessi than 60 packers were brought to West-
ern Australia from the Eastern States to
pack our apples. I hope that will never
occur- again. To learn to pack apples is
niot a big task for a young man. I appre-
ciate the fact that the growers were forced
in the circumstances to do what I camn-
plain of, but I hope the necessity will not
again arise. With regard to the fruit fly
menace, I commend the Minister for his
action in appointing a second inspector for
the hills district. That move was greatly
appreciated by the growers. I wonder
somttimes, however, whether we shiall ever
attain thorough control ov.er the fly. The
only mneanis by -which that can be achieved,
in] my opinion, is by War of compulsory
co1inin ity baiting. Then* there is another
phase I have been asked to bring under the
notice of thre Minister. I do so now. It
is that the fruit fly should be declared
vermin so that it mnay come under the con-
trol of the local authorities with a view to
its being stamped out. I daresay the
Minister has given consideration to this
matter-. it is worthy of serious attention.
One other suggestion is that the Fruit Fly
A-'dvisgory Board be given executive powers;

that I think is most desirable. The fruit
fly pest is allowed far too much latitude
in the city and in suburbs such as Pepper-
mint Grove. An inspector going through
Perth would find a prolific harvest of de-
linquents awaiting him. If a little dis-
cipline were administered it would surely
result in preventing the multiplication of
the fly.

MR. McLARTY ('Murray-W ell ington)
[9.21): 1 amn pleased there is an int-rease in
the vote for this department. Certainly it
amiounts only to £2,093, but even that in-
creased sumi will be helpful. I. also agalin
express the wish that the department may
soon have sailtable housi Jig accoamnodation.
This matter is becoming almost a hardy
annual, but if we continue to agitate, no-
doubt somnething will he done. I agree that
thle Lands Department and the Agricultural
Department shouild be placed under the con-
trol. of one Minister. The departinents are
so closely allied andi it is so necessary that
they, should work in the closest co-operation,
that it is highly desirable one Minister
should control both.

The Minister gave us an interesting
resume of the activities of the Agricultural
Department during the past year. The most
important matter upon which lie touched
was markets. I wish lie had given us miore
informnation on that subject, because what he
did say is not ait all reassuring to primary
producrs. Hie said there was a likelihood
of the British market contracting . Apart
from war conditions, I think that is so. The
Minister for Agriculture in England
and his Jpredecessor, both did all they
possibly could to increase primary pro-
ducts, and of course decrease imports.
I do niot know that we can blame,
themr for that._ The futture of this State,
however,' depends upon markets. I cannot
help feeling that there must surely be mnar-
kets other than those of the United Kin-
dom. I was recently talking with a visitor
from India who told inc he thought that in
India wve wouldl hire an niitfed miarket
for fruit, and probably for some of onr
primary products.

The Mlinister far Agriculture: Who was
that?

Mr. MeLARTY: I do not rememn her. Ift
was a visitor from India. I know the De-
partmnent of Commerce promised to look
after marketing, but f do not think we should
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leave it to the department entirely. In my
opinion, the Minister should make every
possible effort to find markets other than
those in the United Kingdom and get back
some of the old markets which we supplied
inl the past.

The Minister referred to the considerable
expansion of the dairying industry. [ do
not propose to talk at length about that in-
dustry; it has been amply discussed during-
the present session. The Minister told us
that we produced over 4,000,000 lbs. of but-
ter last year. There is little doubt that the
industry's expansion is hound to continue.
One of the most pleasing things he said
about it was that we imported 500,000 lbs.
less butter from the Eastern States during
the year, the value amuountin-g (o £0,000.
The condensed milk business at Waroona
continues to grow. -Up to the 30th June,
1939, the factory there turned out 3,747,000
llbs. of condensed mnilk; this year it will
probably turn out over 5,000,000 lbs. That
is anl indication of the way in -whichi the in-
dustry is growing. In addition to sending
condensed milk to the Eastern States,' we
are exporting it overseas, if w-e could estab-
lish a few more secondary industries of this
description, unquestionably the State would
greatly benefit. The cheese section of the
industry also continues to expand. Last
year we manufactured .1,000,000 Ilbs. of
cheese.

A matter upon which I would like somle
information from the Minister is this: I
notice that thle price of the Commlonwealth's,
surplus butter has been fixed by the British
Government at 136s. 41/d. per cwt.. the
British Government paying expenses, that
is, insurance and freig-ht. Ia those circ-011
stances, will it be necessary to carr onl with
our equalisation fund? I presumec the 25
per cent. exchangeC will be added to the price
I mentioned. The .producers are commenting
adversely upon being compelled to pay into
the equalisation fund. I know the fund is
necessary and that if the contributions were
not paid the producers would receive a
price less than that which they are receiving.

The Minister for Agriculture: .111Y (10
not understand it.

Mr. MeLABTY: In that I agree with the
'Minister. If the Minister would explain the
position, the producers would feel much
more, satisPfied. I desire to touch briefly on
sgeveral matters. I notice that the Govern-
mient has bought a far-i at Wokalup on

which it intends to carry out experiments.
I1 hope that does not mean that the South-
West will be deprived for all time of the
catablishmnent of an Agricultural College.

The M1inister for Agriculture: Agricul-
tural colleges are very costly, you know.

Mr, MeLARTY: I know they are costly
and that this is a time when money should
not be spent without serious eonsideration.
But the Minister is aware that the South-
West is developing rapidly, much more
rapidly than any other part of the State.
He knows also that methiods of farming in
the South-West are different from those in
other parts of Western Australia. WNhile I
ati not offering opposition to the p~roposal
to establish this experimental farm, I think
there is still need for an agricultural college
in the South-West. I also desire to refer to
the shortagec of veterinary officers in the
State. There is no doubt that we need them
badly. T do not have to impress on the
Minister that there has been a tremendous
increase in) the number of stock in the South-
AVest and in other parts of Western Aus-
tralia.

Mr. Marshall: I believe it is difficult to
get the services of veterinary surgeon*.

-Mr. MeLARTY: It is.
The Mfinister for Agriculture: I am won-

dcrincg whether the State emnploys too many
veterinary surgeons and whether that is the
trouble. I think we do too much for nothing.

MrcMLAlITY: I amu not advocating that
too much should he done for nothiag, but I
do make this suggestion: At present a num-
ber of young farmers' clubs are operating
in this State, and the membership comprises
some exceedingly keen boys. The Minister
would hbp well advised to give considera-
tion to encouraging some of those lads to
undertake a veterinary course.

ML~r. Seward: Why not have a veterinary
class at the Narrogini School of Agriculture?

Mr, MeLARTY: That is probably a good
suggesti on. TIhe establishment of such a
cour-se would, I am sure, be welcome. The
difficulty is to find the necessary finance for
the training of the boys. It would pay the
State many times over to encourage some
of them to take a veterinary course and sub-
.sequently to give their services to the State.
I would stipulate that they) should do that
for a certain number of years. The trouhlo
is that we are unable to pay, or do not want
to pay, the SDaaie!s offered to veterinary
surgeons in the Eastern States. When local
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Officers make a name for themselves, they are
offered more lucrative positions in the East,
and they go there. H-owever 1 put that
suggestion to the Minister as I have before.
It is worthy of consideration. I am sure the
Minister would find amiongs t those boys
some young fellows who would willingly
undertake the course. They might not want
all their expenses paid. If they could oh-
tamn some help they would probably he able
to find thle rest of the money, I understand
the Federal Government is unable to make
available further mioney for grade herd-test-
i g. I hope the State Government will be
able to provide the necessary funds.

'Che Minister for Agriculture: That is
on,. reason for taking the tralick fees.

.1r. MeLABTY: T do tnt think wve should
mnix traffic fees with this miatter.

The Mfinister for Agricuiltutre: Y'ou are
uini s to spend money, hut you do not
hell) its to get it.

Mr. UeLAR TV: [ think the Minister could
find this amount of nioney, and T hopw lie
will be able to do so. It is remnarkable on
what enterprises money is Spent. I suggest
some of it should be spent inl this way be-
fore it is absorbed in other directions;.

The 'Minister for A-griculture: There are
no complaints froml )urray-Wlin~n, I
take it?

MKr. MeLARTY: No. I am always grate-
ful for whatever is done for the district I
represent, and I think the Minister should
know that hy now. I have tnt murh more
to say.

The Minister for Labour interjectedl.
Mr. MoLAR TY: I am sorry I am boring

the Minister for Labour, but I suggest that
he cease interjecting out of his own seat.
One mutter I regret is the loss we are suffer-
ing- throughI our farmers not undertaking the
breeding of draught horses. T wish we could
encourage them to do so I kniow that farmi-
ing methods have changed, that the tractor is
being used and that the latest methods al-
wrays appeal to progressive tanners; but
there is a probability that wve will regret
letting this br-anch of thle indnistr dlie, out.
To get draught horses is difficult.

Mr. Patrick: No price can be obtained for
themi.

Mr. MeLARTY: That is so. There is no
encouragement for farmers to breed them;,
but in a country like this, without the neces-
sary oil or fuel for tractors it seems to me
Ihere iv a daniger in letting this phase

lapse. Recently I r-ead of a meeuting of agri-
enltilrists-I think it wwa in New South
IWles-at which concern wits expressed re-
garding tile shortage of drauight horses in
Australia. There is no question that that.
shortage is likely to becomle more acute inl
theV fdure. That is all I have to Say except
that I would like to express liy appreciaitioni
oif the officers of the Agricultural lDepart-
nient. I always find them most willing to give
advice rkind to visit any lpart of thle dlistrict
they are asked to inspect. They are at con-
Reentioms body of ine and are doing good

work for Western Australia.

MR. BOYLE (Avon) [9.301: Thle liiri-
istor for Arietilt ure, when conciluding his
speech, aisked that mnembrs should speak
for onlyv a few minutes. After suchl an ex-
cellent lead by the M1inister, however7 it
wvould lie discourteous of members to speak
for only a few miiintes. Mefmbers of the
Tionse have shown their appreciation of the
Mrinister's speech by' not accepting his
advice. T do not know that I am going to
aecept it myi~self. The Minister referred to
ordecr)~ 'n vmrke ting in at ralther pessimistic
tone;, in fact, inl a discouLra ging tone. But
I would like to submit this as~pect of the
ease: Orderly marketing would indiate
that the producers are organised, and surely
I he Minister wouild not suggest that growers
lie not organised. To liy mind there is a
elose connection between organised pro-
ducors arid] orderly marketing. Queensland,
Ne-w South Wales and Victoria have market-
in-r Acts onl their statute-hooks. Wheni the
producers -wish to take advantage of those
Acts is their responsibility and not that of
thle Government. Ill the Victorian Act there
is a provision-Section 9-for the setting
ill) of a consumiers' board to p.-olic the Act.
Such a1 provision would not lie objected to bly
nt ilbers onilithis si '1e of the 01.w1I)ii e..

Queensland, I understand, has about 17
pools or hoards operating under the Primary
P'roducts Act. If thle Act is not a good one
andtf operable-

The Ittinister for Agriculture : Very suit-
able for that State.

Mr. BOYLE: Exactly I cannot see why
17 hoards should be operating under it.
Admittedly difficulties arise in regard to
vegMetables or highly perishable products, hut
thle Minister should cease his Opposition to
orderly marketing as such, and I urge the
Government to bringv down a marketing 'Bill.
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TIhe Oovernment had a9 horribly bad ex-
ample set it on its own side of the House
when the member for South Fremantle (Mr.
Fox) piloted through the 'Marketing of
Onions Bill. With a hig-hly perishable pro-
duct like onions, it would be worth while to
study the effects. I am sure that a safe-
guard of sixty-forty as provided in the East-
ern States Acts would afford suifficient. pro-
tection.

T was particularly interested in the Mfinis-
tvr's references to the wheat position. The
Premiir is leaving for Canberra on Sotur-
ilav, and I should like to Put to him several
ai)ects of the ease. WVe have been told
that bagged wheat for millers will he 2s. lid.
ait ports. Reports of that kind do a lot

ofhanin and I have received several tele-
grains of p~rotest. This infornmation has
been broadcast over the air, and the result
is that many wheatgrowers in this State par-
ticularly are under the belief that 2s. lid, at
ports is all they are going to get. Thai
would mean 2s, 3d. at the siding, which I
think is a most misleading piece of in-
formation.

Isuggest with all due respect that the
Premier should ascertain whether the wheat
loard has the right to fix the price. I
mnicntioned in this Chambher that the Austra-
lian. Wheat Board as constituted had the
right to fix the price of wheat in the No. 2
pool1 for Australia. A member of that
board who happened to be in Western Aus-
tralia disputed] inl the Press my interpreta-
tion of Regualation 96, but a few dlays after-
wvards we read in thle Press that the board
had fixed the price at 2s. lid, for millers'
lots. The point I should like to bring before
ilhe Premier is this: The wheatgrowers of
W~estern Australia would like to know what

thle y are going to get for their wheat this
Year. In my district harvesting will be com-
ienleing within ten days and shortly after-
wards will he in fnll swing. Are the far-
miers going to get, in addition to the price
fixed by' the Australian Wheat Board, the
h-nelit of the flour tax? If so that wonia
weni n additional 5d. a bushel. Further
I should like to know how the Premier is
C Cin to distribulte the £100,000 set aside for

\esteru Australia from a special provision
of the flour tax. The provision is that the
Federal Mlinister shall deide which State
,-hall receive payment and thle State Minis-
ter s;hall decide how thie amount shall be
distributed. I a-I year the wheatgrowers

of this State ivere deprived of £C100,000
under the Federal flour tax Act. That
amount wvas distributed, as Ministers
are aware, in tihe form of droughlt relief. In
our wheat areas this year, fortunately, we
have no such thin,, as a drought, and the
sun of £100,000 I take it, will be distri-
buted amongst the wheatg-rowers. In other
words, the Government will not use that
money for any purpose other than for in-
creasing the price of wheat to the grower.

The Premier: But you were talking of
marginal areas and of inuving those set-
tlers.

Mr. BOYE: Yes. I admnit that, but with
the outbreak of war and the excellent season
that has been experienced in the marginai
areas, I fear that, temporarily at any rate,
it will be very difficuilt to convince farmers
to whom I spoke a fortnight ago and who
expc~t 10-hag. crops that they ir-( loi.ted
in muargcinial areas. Unfortunately, the far-
mier has a very short'memory in that regard.
He will forget the four years of drought,
and lie has forgotten temporarily the mar-
ginal area".

The Minister referred to the 17,000,000
buishels of wheat that the board took under
the acquisition regulation. It might be in-
formation to the 'Minister that no wheat
whatever was acquired from the flour millers
in Australia. The flour millers held every
bushel of wheat they purchased, and every
bushel of whecat they had closed out iindcr
the storage conditions was held by them
without any application of Regulation 96 to
them.

Mr. Warner: And they are still holding
it.

Mr. BOYLE: They are not only holdling
it, but the report referred to hy the Minister
shows that 5,500,000 bushels will be used by
the millers to the 31st December, ann
10,000,000 bushels will be used for grist ing
flour for export to the Old Country.

Mr. Patrick: Did they buy it under stor-
age warrants!

Mr. BOYLE: Yes. The point I wish to
make is that millers' whevat wais not acquired
uinder the Act. I wished to brine thes-e mat-
ters under the notice of the Premier in orcier
thnt the wheatgrowers of this State par-
ticularly might he given some idea of wont
they are facing. The acquisition board has
the power to fix a price for wheat. The
flour tax is still operating, and the addi-
tional £2,000,000 that thev Menzics Govern-
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nient promised is available, I take it, plus
the £100,000 from the Western Australian
Government. An endeavour should be made
to build the price up to s. 4d. a bushel.

The Japanese have bought 200,000 tons of
our wheat for delivery in Japan-of course
it will be shipped in Japanese vessels; they
do not employ ships other than their own-
from December to June at a price of 112s.
per ton. Strangely enough that works out
at exactly 3s. a bushel f.o.h., which approx-
imiates to within 1d. the price being- offered
by the hoard to-day.

Hon. C. G. Latbam: You have to exclude
the flour tax on that.

Thu Ministet toi Agriculture-, We can
expect that that will be the highest price.

Mr. BOYLE: That price has been fixed
by the acquisition board.

The Minister for Agriculture: It is only
of interest to the Japanese at about that
figure.

Mr. BOYLE: I would 'lot say that.
In 1934, when we were getting- 4s. a bushel
for whea, the Japanese took miany millions
of bushels. I know to what the Minister
referred, namely, the Far Eastern low-
priced market. When the price is lowv
enough, people there will buy. Already we
have 200,000 tons of -wheat in Australia
sold to Japan at a siding price of about
2s, 4d. a bushel. Surely in these times
we should make some protest against a
potential enemy like Japan obtaining that
quantity of oar wheat! Quite recently it
was touch and go which way Japan would
act in this war. It was on the cards that
Japan would he in active einmity with us.
And yet to-day that nation can buy from
the Australian whentgrower 200,000 tons
of what constitutes a vital necessity in
war, namely, food, and ship that away be-
tween December and June next. Japan

has been sold that wheat at 3s. a bushel
f.o.b. at ports. That means that the
grower under these conditions will find at
least Is. a hushel to enable Australia to
export that -wheat, which will then be used
for the purchase of goods from Japan. It
is not right. We could understand the
position in the case of Great Britain, but
T do not think the Old Country wants our
wheat at less than the cost of production
or at less than what constitutes a -reason-
able profit.

Mr. Patrick: Japan is buying a lot of
wvool, too.

3 tlr. BOYLE: It will not buy that wool
ait anything like the comparable price of
our wheat. The wool will probably be
bought from Great Britain, which may
make a profit out of the deal.

Mr. Patrick: We hope so.
Mr. BOYLE: I hope someone mfakesa

profit. 1 would impress upon the Premier
the unfairness of this to the Western Aus-
tralian wheatgrower. ii should examinu
the position. The Australian W\heat Board
has assumed great powers. Everything has
I)eenf provided, yet there sceins nothing to
prevent it from selling 200,000 tonls of'
wheat to a potential enemy. We are not
interested in getting rid of our wheat, as
if it were a drug onl the market. Rathier
would it be better to keep it here than that
the producers should be paid Is. below
what is a reasonable price. Further, I
would point out to the Minister, that no
miller has been appointed to the Austra-
lian Wheat Board. I do not advocate the
appointmecnt of any persons other than
those "'ho are actually producers. At the
mioment they are in a minority of two on
a board of nine. In Western Australia
Westralien Farmiers Ltd. has been ap-
pointed to acquire all bagged wheat in thi;
State. That will constitute a monlopoly.
Go-op Bulk Handling will handle all the
hulk wheat in Western Australia, Every
mierchant in this State is operating under
license in connection with the acquisition
regulations. Millers are big buyers and
usually fair buyers, but they have no
license to operate. They must buy their
wheat through licensed merchants or, in
Western Australia, through Co-op Bulk
Handling. That position is grossly unfair
to thie grower mnd others. The grower
wants mnillers to be in active operation.

Hon. C. G3. Latham: Do you mean Co-op
Bulk Handling or the Wheat Pool?

Mr. BOYLE: Co-op Bulk Handling will
handle all the bulk wheat in the State.

lion. C. G3. Latham: But the company
cannot trade.

Mr. BOYLE: No, but it will control
all the bulk wheat on behalf of the Austra-
lian Wheat Board. The merchants are
licensed and they will do the buying and)
store the wheat in the bins. I k-now of one
miller wvho bought 35,000 bushels of wheat
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-atyer Millet's are aperating all over
the State. Why should they not be corn-
petitive The Wheat Board possesses
enormous powers. Without allowing these
matters to be known to the public or to
the grower, it has set out it) control thle
whole business.

I compliment the Minister upon the very
fite survey he mnade of the agricultural
position in 'Western Australia, I do not
agree with his conclusions regarding or-
(lerly marketing. The growers themselves
should have an opportunity by statute to
form their own boards. if they do not
desire to do that, no harmn will be dunie.
Thle worker has oily- his labour to sell, Why
.should he not join a union, as he has done,
andl sell his labour in an orderly way, as
he has done 1 We merely claim for the
producer of the State the same rights that
are accorded to everyone else in the State.

Progress reported.

BILL-SUPERLANNUATION AND
] FAMILY BENEFITS ACT

AMENDMENT.

* Second Reading.

THE PREMIER (li1on. J1. C. Willcoek-
Geraldton) [9.58] in moving the second
reading s:aid: 'When the Bill that became the
Sn peraiinuation and Family Benefits Act
was before thle 1House several suggestions
were made that it should be treated as an
experiment and( something in the nature of
a trial. It was thought that after the Act
had been in operation for some time, as a
result of the experience gained in the inter-
val it might be necessary, to bring down some~
amnicdnients. We have not had a long ex-
perience as yet of that legislation, hut from
the short experience we have had the neces-
sit i for some amendments being made to the
Act bas been demonstrated. This is really
a Committee Bill. It contains a dozen or so
amendments that could be dealt with much
better nt the Committee stage. Before I ex-
plain the principles involved, I would like
to give a short resume of what has been
done since the Act was proclaimed. The
commencing date of the Act, after procla-
mation, was the t.st March last. After the
proclamation it became necessary to ap-
point the Superannuation Board. This hoard
consist,; of the chairman (Mr, Bromfield of
the 'Railway flepagrtment), the Government

Actuary, (Mr. Bennett) and a representative
of the contributors who happens to be 31r.
Hiuck. Pending an election by the contribu-
tors-which of course could not be held
until alter completion of enrolment of mem-
bers-permission was given for a nomie
ut' the Joint SuperannI uation Committee of
the var-ious unions and associations to attend
the meetings of the board, and that oppor-
tunity was availed of. Mr. Huek, president
of the Teachers' Union, was nominated. Mr.
Huek has given valuable aid in the adtninis-
tration of the Act, and in) the drafting of the
amendments which fire now proposed, and
which will improve the -working of the
mneasure.

]In Apiril last the b6a#i-d iqsed a booklet
outlining, thle priricipflf' features of the Act.
The date fixed for coinmencenmenc of contri-
boitions was the 1st July, 1939. The Act
allowed a period of six months' within which
employees could give' iotict of their initen-
tion to contribute for supethintuation. That
period expired- on the Tat'September7 but the
board has power to extuend the period in any
instance in wich the' hoard considers
suchi an extenion to'*l' I-ci:nale A
f u-t Iter p)erio rT - is a vnilable dui-ing which
certain contribdtors may vark their forms
of eleetido-as to how airinlit hyws
to take. and in :what foim-nnd that period
will expire on the 31st December of this year.
In view of the proposed amendments, and
the degree of nuerttainty in relation to somne
phases, the board will exttend sympathetic
consideration to any aipplication affected hy
the amendments. The first forms of election
to contribute wei-e received by the boar-d
early in May last. By the commencing date
for contributions, thle 1st Jully, over 7,000
applications had beeii -eceived. The 9,000
maqrk -was passed early in August, and the
total now exceeds 1i,000-all contributors
to the fund. Though the Bill is essentially
one for consideration in Committee, I pro-
pose to give an outline of the effects of the
amendments proposed.

After the :oinnicncenwrnt of the Act and
the aptmoiatrnent of the Superannuation
Board in March last, it soon became appar-
(-lt that a group of employees had been
provided for only partly. I refer to those
employees who reached the maximum age
between the 1st: March. the date of com-
menement of the Act, and the 1st July, the
commencing date for contributions. Those
emiployees wvere eligible to become contrihui-
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tan, but 110 Provision had been made for To elarify tile Position, it is Proposed that
them to commence their contributions before
they were out of the sei vice. Subject to con,-
firmation of their period of service and age.
they will be admitted to the scheme, with the
proviso that no pension will be payable before
July, lO4e--so that they may not be placed
in a better position than other contributors.
They will have to make contributions for not
less than 12 months before receiving any
benefits. I may acid that they have been
tentatively accepted as contributors, pend-
ing the decision of Parliament on this Bill.

Another provision relates to the necessity
for the furnishing of a medical certificate,
if such certificate had not already been pro-
vided for departmental purposes. There
were instances of men who had been in the
selrvice for lengthy periods and had not been
called upon, as a condition of employment,
to pass a medical examination. Some of
them were in much better health than men
who have passed the required examination.
In other cases, however, employees well up
in years, and who had had service up to 30
and 40 years, were off duty through sickness,
and could not procure the necessary medical
certificate. It is now proposed that if an
employee had ten years' service up to the
1st July, he should be permitted to join
the scheme without having to provide a
medical certificate. It is considered unfair
to require such an employee to pass a
medical examination.

Associated with thle medical-certificate
phase, however, is the question of the com-
mencing dates for pensions. In agreeing to
submit for the consideration of Parliament
the proposed waivure of the medical certifi-
cate except for employees with less than 10
years' service, the Government made it a con-
dition that the provision of the Act that a
persoina IPension wvould not be payable
before July, 1940, should be applied in all
eases. I may point out that thle provision,
naturally, does not apply to widows and
other dependants of contributors who may
die in the interim. The only pensions to be
paid this year would be those payable to
wvidowvs and children ot contributors dying
between the 1%t July, 1939, and the Ist
July, .1940.

In connection with the payment of pen-
sions and what should be the actual com-
mencing dlate, the( Act admits of more than
one interpretation in certain aspects. The
item of paid leave also enters into the matter.

thle comimencing- date for any Pension shall
be the day following the expiration of the
period of leave for which full payment is
made by the State. The Government is of
opinion that in view of the Ii inIa provisiou
made for pensions-the major portion of
which wvill be borne by the State for several
rears-it would not be equitable to expect
the State to make full payment of a pen-
sion, it, -addition to girn ting Payment for
leavYe, and thus to mnake anl overlapping
paymient of pensioni.

In thle case of all employee reaching the
retiring age, instructions have been issued
for adherence to the policy that lie must
cease duty at a date which will enable all
leave of any description, whether accrued or
pro rota, to he cleared by the date of his
65th birthday. Considerably more than 50
per cent, of thle employees aire registered, and
have joined as contributors. If for any
reason whatever the services of anl officer
are retained after his 65,th birthday, no pen-
sion is payable until all his leave has expired.

The Act provides for various salary-
grops, and for the number of units of pen-

sion1 ajpp]y ing to those salary-groups. There
is also lprovision for aidjustmlents, ill cer-
tanin circumistances, of increases or decreases;
but no regard is paid to cost-of-living flue-
tuations. At the present time the goldfields
basic wage is appreciably higher than the
basic wage in the metropolitan area. The
result is that certain groups of employees onl
the golddields are in a higher salary-group
than those holding corresponding positions
iii the metropol itan area; and although only
,a smnall a macun t a bove tine minimum of thle
stllary-gi'oul, because the employees are less
than 310 years of age, they are bound to take
the additional unit. If one of these em-
ployees were transferred to Perth, he would
fall into a lowver salary-group. The Bill
prloposes to remedy this by giving such em-
lployccs the option of contributing for the
additional unit.

When the Act was drafted, certain altera-
lions were made regarding- thle concession
age, whiich now sta nds at "thirty." In two
Places, however, the word "forty" was erron-
eously retained, with the result that anoia-
lies have been created affecting contributors
between the ages of thirty and forty. That
is to he corrected in the Bill now before nieic-
hers. When the Act was being drafted, we
considered that contributions in respect of
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elderlY people in the Government ser-vice
.should he made at the age of forty, as a con-
cesionl age, and plot isiot u-as incl uded ac-
cord ingir. As the result of represetntations,
atnd secitg thtat the( Bill was to to,- based oil
thle Comnlniwelthil Act. the del-isiotiwa sitSitl-
seqluentlY arrived at to reduce the eoncesston
age to thirty. As I have indicated, the word
"forty" was iniadveitctttl ,v retained intw 'o
places, and ilnlbers ll I nipr(-ia I the

nlecessit tv for the anmorl ien propoased. Ant-
offher ieatn ne thnat imas resul1ted int sotmewhat
(if I] hardshnip 1111011 501110 vrlllplovees relates
to those who had less thnr ten yelars' con-
iltOUsSn sevice e AIth ougit tiheyi miglit iat a'

had consideraly more than tell Years? ser-
vice illt the ;iggicgiite-possihtlv thtey teml-
poraril ,v lost the.ir p ositions duiin-itg the( de-
Ipression pieriod-the iniclusionl of thie word
"continuous.! wihh does tnt inppeal. in tile
Commolnelth Act. prevernted themt fromt
tln king- more thlan tlte Lout age-thirty conees-
51011 uni ts, (t,. as ati alternative, taking the
units up to the numtnber of the solo rv-lonrt.
but aill tt tile a(-ttna age v-Ale. In the Rail-
waY Depart rmettt, for i instance, at one stage
when voting tren onl the salaried staff reached
the age of 21 years, they wvet-e immediately
disilissed. Som e hand from two to four years'
service to theitr el-edit: somet wnete of the
.staff for a considerable period, anid some fol
seven or eight months% only. Obvioutsly it
would hie un fair and unjust, because of that
peiod of rotrerleliment, to A1pply the piro-
vision regaiding ten Years' continuous service
to such officers.

If tile employee ovcr -30 years of age took,
out tile four concession units in the first
instniec. the Act makes 110 provision for him
to be able to take the halance u p to the
number of his salar group. it is pro-
posed to remedy this by p-rmiiing Itirn
to take those units when lie completes
ten years of service. There will be instances
of employees wvho at fit-st, for var-ious
reasons, did not take the [till nmlbet of
utuits allowed. The Act does titot provide for
them to increase the number of units unless,
and until, a salary increase takes them into
n higher salary-group. Some of the em-
p~loyees may never receive such a salary in-
erease- To get over the difficulty, provision
iS 21ow sought to enable them to do so, on an
equitable actuarial basis, with a protective
clause to ensure the production of evidence
of a satisfactory cotndition of health at the

time of making a pplicat ion for the addi-
ioinal unit Or Units.

With regard to tine investment of funds,
the Act provides that the Superannuation
Fund mnay, and shall, as. far as practicable,
he invested by the board in such investments
as are, from tuine to time, autborised by any
Act of this State for the investment of trust
funds. It was considered that this authority
would cover boards anad trusts that a ic pro-
tperlY constituted, but legal opinion is that
reference to the authority to invest in such
seeuiiets should be Viutbodied in the Act,
which contairns no such provision. In the
ease of road boards, it is necessary, under
the Trust Funds Investment Act, 1924, for
thbemn to be ijerti fled by notice in tile "Gov-
4-inncrt azette before they canl be classed
its trustee securil les. To assist in securing
a satisfactory initeres t return, it wvill be
neceessa ry for: the Su pet-arnnation Board to
be in aI position to place some of its funds
wi Iii guaramnteed hoards and trusts and local
a uthtori ties, ait sui table rates of interest.
Provision hits therefore been made in the
1Bi1l for file necessary authority. In order to
establiish a safeard in connection wvith the
investment of the board's funds, it is now
prop~osed to make then, subject to the ap-
proval of the Treasurer. That is itmportant,
inasmuch as time State, under its statutes,
has to utndertake tine obligation, and the
board may make unwise investments. I am
not now referring to the present board, but
at Some future date the board as then con-
stituited Italy possibly take an unduly
optimistic view of vertain investments. Un-
lass some over-riding authority is provided,
possibly-I do not say it is at all probable-
bad investments may be made. The conse-
quent losses will not have to be borne by' the
boartd but hy thle Government, which wvill
have to astumel rcsponsihilit v. In those cir-
entmstnees, the( Treasurer should exercise
ait overriding authority regarding approval
of proposed investmients.

There are several other directions in wvhich
cla rificatiorn is required, and as the Act
is being aimended, opportunity is taken to
(leat] with the matters. Twvo relate to eon-
t iiutors whlo may~ wish to make I timp-sumn
liaYtnts. The boiard proposes to allow
aI discount iii respect of long-term payments
in adva ne. and that discount will be less
than tine four per cetnt. referred to in other
parts of the Act- As no specific reference
is made to that, an amendment is considered
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desirable to deal with it. The same remark
applies to the interest on outstanding con-
tributions. Interest wvill not be charged in
the ease of an employee off duty on account
of sickness, as the Act defines the proced-
ure; but interest will be payable in other
instances of outstandings, where the period
warrants that course being adopted. If offi-
cers go away without paying their contri-
butions or go on leave without making the
necessary contributions beforehand, the
board would be without the benefit ot that
money for the imue bieing, aind lkatural IV
would lose a proportion of the interest that
should have been forthcoming. In the eir-
cuinstanees, it is only right that when the
payments are being made 13% officers in that
position, the interest involved should be
recouped to the fund. Then there arc cer-
tain positions in the service that are held
jointly by husband and wife. Suich instances
are very few. There are one or two in the
Department of Native Affairs.

H1on. C. G. Latham: There arc some up
North.

The PREMIER: Yes, and some in con-
nection with State hotels and other institu-
tions. This was not considered when the
original Act was framed, and as it is now
to be amended, the necessary provisions are
included. For the purpose of superannua-
tion, the husband is treated as the contri-
butor, being permitted to take the number
of units allowed by the combined salary.
There are other eases, however, where the
wife of an employee is herself an employee
in anl individual position. In the Bill pro-
vision has been made that, in the event of
the death of a male employee after Cric re-
tirement of the femnale contributor, the lat-
ter will not be eligible for the dual pension,
hut can receive whichever may be the
g-reater.

The Act is somewhat limited in its scope
regarding payments on account of invalid-
ity. It is proposed to take advantage of
the experience of some of the schemes in
the Eastern States and to make provision
for a contributor, who otherwise might re-
ceive a negligible pension, to have the
option of accepting a refund of his total
contributions in a lump sum, thus placing
him in the same position as an employee
who may resign. Provision is also made for
cases that are hound to occur where a con-
tributor may he partly responsible for his
disability. As the Act now reads, invalidity

is either due, or not due, to a contributor's
own fault. There may, and I suppose will,
be instances where the invalidity is partly
due to the officer's own fault, and it will be
for the board to determine the degree of
responsibility and to assess the pension to be
paid. Reference has already been made to
the commencing date for personal pensions
as July, 1940. That will apply to retire-
ment on account of invalidity. Some of the
employees who have become contributors
have been on sick leave from dates prior
to the commencement of the Act. In certain
departments the practice is to retain them
on the books f or two years. During the
first year they are treated as employees, and
in the second year they are retained ns mieut-
hers of the nominal staff! only. In such in-
stances, the commencing date for payment
of the pension after July, 1940, will be d&
termined by the Superannuation Board,
after consultation with the department cone-
cerned.

Dealing With retirement through in
v'alidity and with restoration of health, Sub-
section (2) of Section 57 provides for alter-
native employment which may be available
at the time the retirement of an employee
may be under consideration. With the in-
clusion of that provision in the Act, Sub-
section (1) of Section 74. which did not take
it into account, requires to be slightly
amrended.

Regarding employees retiring between the
ages of 60 and 65 years, probably the great-
est anomaly in the principal Act is that con-
nected wvith the maximum retirement age.
That ager is 65 years, hut the Act also pro-
vides that if an employee elects to contri-
bate for pension at the age of 60, his masi-
mum age for retirement within the meaning
of the Act is rerduced accordingly. No pro-
vision is made for retirement between the
ages, 60 and 65, a gap) of five years. There
will be cases where apart from the desire of
employees to retire, it will be in the best
interests of a department to retire an em-
ployee before he attains the age of 65. If
in the first instance an employee elected to
contribute for pension at age 65, and later
wished to retire between age 60 and 65, as
the Act now reads lie can only receive a re-
duced pension from the earlier date after
paying the full amount of the balance of his
contributions up to age 65. Alternatively,
he, may wait until he attains age 65, paying
his contributions in the meantime and then
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rce~ivinig a full pension when he reaches age
65. The Bill makes provision for the re-
tiring age of 65 to be altered to any age
from 60 to 64, subject to the payment of the
actuarial equivalent of the amount necessary
to mnake up the higher rate of contribution
for the earlier retirement age, of course tak.-
ing interest into account.

Another aspect relates to persons between
ages 60 aind 05 at the commencement of the
scheme. There arc numerous employees -who,'
at thez commencing date for contributions,
had pas~ed their sixtieth birthday. As the
Act now% ren,, ds, they could not receive a full
pension until age 65, and then only after
paying contributions for the intervening
years. 'Somue of them have had very long ser-
vice. In contrast, the employee whose age is
59 may pay for 12 months. The Act then
permits him to draw a full pension at any
time he chooses, irrespective of his length
of service. If he continues in the service
he need not pay after the completion of
20 contributions. Such a situation was not
contemplated; it was not intended that a
man with only two or three years' service
could pay £13 8s. 8d. per -year and then,
after reaching age 00, continue in the ser-
vice without making further contributions,
or go out at any time he may choose up
to age 6.5 w;ith a pension of £104 per an-
numa for the remainder of his life. It would
not be reasonable to expect the State to
pay a full pension, comrmencing before age
65 to ain employee with less than 10 years'
service. That is the mninimum in the 1871
Act, and it is proposed to aPl 'yv it to the
1938 Act to the extent that a full pension
shall only be available at age 60, or later
age before 65, if the employee has com-
pleted ten years' service. An employee
joining the service at age 5.5 or later
would only be eligible for pension on at-
tamning age 65.

There is another point in connection
-with age 00 retirement conditions which it
is propo~eil to vary. The Act now speci-
fies that if an employee, who elects for
pension at age 60, remains in the service
after attaining that age, he will cease to
contribute: but the pension will not he
paid until his retirement. If an employee
is a contributor for, say. eight units, the
second four would be at the rate for his
actual nee at the time of joining the scheme,
aind] would there~fore hie On the basis of the

rrti

higher payment necessary for the retiring
age selected. The first four units, how-
ever, would he at the age 30 concession
rate and] therefore less than the normal
30 per cent. payable by the employee, It
is proposed, when an employee who elects
for age 60 continues in the, service after
that age, to limit the exemption from fur-
ther contributions after age 60 to the units
which have been fully paid for,
and to call upon him to continue
contributing, until his retirement the
amount for the age .30 concession
units. In granting the age 30 concession
for the first four units to all em-
ployees who were over that age when the
schenie commenced, the State will
bear a heavy liability in the ease of thle older
Ife C.

The existing Act imposes- a hard-
ship on officers who may he entitled to a
pension under the 1871 Act. The main ob-
jection to the present provisions of the
Act in relation to 1871 pensions appeared
to be that in Subsection .3 of Section 33,
which specified that if an employee became
a contributor for full benefits uinder the
1938 Act, he ceased to be eligible For bene-
fits under the 1871 Aet. I do not know how
many employees in the service are eligible
for pension -under the 18S71 Act, Am em-
ployee might think he is fully qualified for
such a pension; but on retirement he might
find for some reason or other that he is
not entitled. It is proposed to delete that
provision and1 to include an amendment to
enable an employee who, on retirement, is
found to be entitled to a pension uinder the
1871 Act and who is a contributor under
the 1938 Act, to have the option of-

(a) accepting the pensiol uinder time 1938
Act and foregoing the 1871 pension, or

(b) accepting the 1871. pension amid receiv-
ing a refund of his contributions tinder tile

198 Act, or
(c) as an alternative to accepting the full

refund, the employee could leave in the fund
the actuarial equivalent of thle amount neces-
sary to provide a pension fur his widow.

These amendments would not affect those
employees who make F-rovision for a widow's
pension by becoming "qualified contribu-
tons" in the first instance. In view of the
several proposed amendiments to the Act, as
it is intended that they should apply as
from the inception, the Superannuation
Board ill use its discretion in dealing -with
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applications for variation in the forms of
election.

To enable a satisfactory adjustment to be
made in regard to the Police Benefit Fund,
which it is proposed to close as from the
commencement of contributions for super-
annuation) a Bill will be introduced to gov-
ern the procedure in winding up and dispos-
ing of t]'e balance in that fund. The ma-
jority of the Police Benefit Fund members
have joined the superannuation fund.

Provision has been made in the Bill for the
definition of "department" to be amplified
so as to include any public hospital financed
wholly or partly by, the hospital fund or any
board, trust or other Crown instrumentality
constituted under an Act of the State and
approved by the Minister for inelusion as
a department for the purposes of the Act
and subject, to suitable arrangements having
been made with the Treasurer in regard to
the employer's share which would be payable
fortnightly with the employees' contribu-
tions. We had an application from the
King's Park Board. They said, "We get a
certain subsidy, all of which we use in eon-
nection with the activities of the board. We
would like our employees to become con-
tributors but cannot make the payments our-
solves unless you increase our grant." That
would mean that the Government would be
taking over the liabilities of that board and
such a practice could be extended indefinitely-
if a board cannot out of its own revenue
make contributions to the fund, the employees
will not be eligible to join the fund. But if
Government hospitals or board hospitals-

Ron. C. G. Lath am: Committee hospitals,
you mean 9

The PREMIER: I do not know about
them. I am doubtful whether committee
hospitals could be included. If such corn-
mittees are sufficiently strong- financially to
satisfy the Government of their ability to
continue making contributions in the indefi-
nite future--and such contributions would in
some instances extend over 20 or 30 years-
then they will be able to become contributors
to the fund. But the onus for the payment
of the employer's share will be on the comn-
mittee concerned.

In conclusion, I may say that most of the
amendments now submitted arc the outcome
of requests by the organisations of the offi-
cers and employees covered by the Super-
annuation Fund. The remainder are the
result of the experience gained since the

Act camne into force and the necessity for
them could not be foreseen when the Act
was being- drafted. Possibly, with further
experience, other amendments may be ne-
cessary. During the last six or seven
monthis, however, the Act has been place -d
on a workable basis and we believe that we
shall be able successfully to administer it
to the satisfaction of the contributors, the
taxpayers and the Government. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motiou by Ron. C. 0. Lath am, debate

adjourned.

ffuse adjourned at 10.33 p.m.

1cgtelattve Council.
Triesday, 7th November, 1939.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.ni., and read prayers.

QUESTION-GOVERNMhENT MOTOR
VEHICLES.

As to Number, etc.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER asked the Chief Sec-
reCtary: l, What is the total number of
Government owned motor vehicles at pre-
sent in use in the State Public Servie 2,
How is this numnber apportioned among the
several Government Departments?
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